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ABSTRACT 

This paper reviews the broad administrative framework of 
the·· Papua New ~uinea Government, particula7ly with respect to 
:planning, and outlines the1 main features of recent en'ITironmental 
legicl&tiori. · ··The Environmental Planning Ad·t is designed to infuse 
environmentai considerations into development proposals at the 
earliest_ plann·in-g. stage;·· :while various other legislative instruments 
are avai~able ~~ serve t_lie purposes of environmental :management~ 
:Anot~r tool i~· the firiancial one; since public finan·ce is directed • 
to give priqrity to the ~a~~onal Publ~c Expenditure Plan within 
which. enV:irorimental ptot~'ctibn Is one qf the nine st;-ategic· object
~ves• There is also quite wide scope for public participation in 
deciSion.:.matd.ng' at· the lota1 leveL 

. ' 

_Traditionally, ·central planning in Papua New Guinea scarcely 
recognized the· 1'conservation. ethic 11 and widespread administrative 
and legislative changes represent a clear br~ak with the past. Since 
the changes· are· o·f recent· date, 'it iS too· ea-rly to tell how successful. 
-the country has been in incorporating the environmental dimension into 
planning bit.t. clearly an· important problem is· having to change the _ 
entrenched attitudes that government bodies have ret.ained since the 
pre- independ.enc·e· e·ra •· ·. ·. 

Other problem areas include a lack of inter-departmental 
co-ordination, and skilled manp'ower, in the administration; an 
absence of information on the environment; the prevalence of wasteful 
traditional land-use· practices; and increasing. population lpres_su:r:es. 
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r I. GENERAL 

A. HISTORY 

Papua .New Guinea became an independent nati::m in September, 19'75, 

after 95 years of f~reign administrati~n. T~r~ugh m~st ~f its recent 

hist~ry it was administered by Australia and ¥as compri~1ed of the Auatralian 

territory of Papua and the United Nations Trust territ~J~ ~f New Guinea. 

The c~untry was generally neglected, from a devel~pment point ~f view, 

f~r most of its hist~ry except f~r relatively brief periods during the 

Sec~nd -~Jorld War, -recently in the years leading to independence, and in 

certain localized areas during various g~ld rushes in the 1930s and earlier. 

B. GE:OGRA.P'.t!Y 

The country is of recent ge~l::>gical ~rigin and e~mprises the eastern 

half of the island of·New Guinea and several large.and !3mall islands off the 
., 

'eastern and northern coasts. The lowlands consist gene:rally of large areas 

of tropical rainforests, The highlands, extending to 3,700 metres in the 

rugged interior-of the main isiand, are form~d of large areas of montane forest 

and extensive areas of grassland. The majo'ri ty of the colintry' s population 
' 

live.s. in the highland areas between 1,000 and 2,000 metres. Large areas of 
. . 

s~ampland and mangrove form much of the southern coast 'Jf the main island. 

Soils vary widely in ferti:li ty throughout the c'Juntry. 

C • ET'dNOLOG Y 

The country, populated by Helanesian people who are divided into 

over 700 language gr~mps, is the m'Jst linguistically complex area in the 
.·.· ' . \ ' 

world. Social ident~fy is generally encompassed by the clan grouping which 

normally C'Jnsists of several villages or hamlets. 

The vast majority of the population continue to live at a subsistence 

level. The urban population remains low, but, ~s in many other developing 
. ' 

areas of the world, is ·growing at a very rapid :rate·. The population is 

approaching 3 million, although this is· stiil compara'Uively small··in relati'Jn 

to total land area; overpopulation in relation t~ available resources has 

become critical in several areas of the c~untry, notably the central highlands. 

D. :&:ONOHY 

The cash ec~nomy is making significant inr~ads in the country and -the 

major foreign inc~me earners are coppe~, c~ffee, c~pra_ and cocoa. A major 

copper mining pr'Jject on the island ~f Borgainville.provides the main internal 

s~urce of government revenue. Village and plantation grown coffee in t4e 

highlands provides the major source 'Jf income f'Jr that area. Coastal planta

ti~ns grow most of the copra and cocoa. F~restry and fisheries also play 

/smaller 
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smaller r~les in the c::>untry' s 'ec::>n~my.· Ec~n~mic assistance in the f::>rm of 

untied grants fr::>m Australia is a very significant element in meeting the 

revenue needs ::>f the g~vernment in Papua New Guinea. However, this will be 

decreasing steadily in the coming· years. 

E. CLTI1ATE 

High annual rainfall is a maj::>r climatic feature of Papua Ne\<T Guinea. 

Temperature range is much the same year round, with generally c~::>ler 

temperatures in the highlands. L::>wland temperatures range fr~m highs ~f 

28-34~ C t::> l~ws ::>f 20-25 8 C. 

II. COIJSTITUTIONAL BASIS FO?. ENVIRON1'11E?JTAL PROT~TIO~J 

The Constituti~n ::>f Papua NeH Guinea places supreme emphasis on the 

need for envir::>nmental management and c~nservati~n. The F~urth ::>f the Five 

National Goals of the C::>nstituti::>n reads: 

?Jatural Res~urces and Envir::>nment: 

11 We declare ::>ur f::lUrth g~al t~ be for Papua NeH Guinea 1 s natural 

resources and envir::>nment to be conserved. and used f::>r the c::>llective 

benefit of us all and be replenished f::>r the benefit ::>f future generati~ns. 

"We acc::>rdingly call f-Jr: 

(a) wise use to be made ::>f ::>ur natural resources and the envir::>nment 

in and on.the land ::>r seabed, in the sea, under the land, and in the air, in 

the interests ::>f 'Jur devel::>pment and in trust f'Jr future generati-Jns; and 

(b) the C'Jnservati8~ and replenishment f'Jr the benefit 'Jf 'JUrselves 

.and posterity, 'Jf the envir::>nment and its ... ~~cr:ed, scenic, and hist'Jrical 

qu.ali ties; and 

(c) all necessary steps b oe taken t'J give adequate pr'Jtecti~n 

t~ ~ur valued birds;· animalsJ fish, insects, plants anq trees. 11 

In additi-Jn, the Fifth ~f the Five Nati::>nal G~als calls for the 

achievement· ~f development "primarily through the use ~f Papua_ New Guinean 

f~rms of s~cial, p~litical and ec~n~mic ;>rganizati'Jn11 • The elab~rati~n of 

this goal states that its intention is t~ maintain the viability of tradi

ti~nal villages and c::>mmunity life thr~ugh the pr'Jm~tion ~f smaller scale 

~evelopment activities. 

/The 
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The Fifth National Goal calls for: 

11 1. a fundame:z:ttal. re-orientation of our attitudes and the 

institutions ?f government, commerce, education and 

religion towards ,Papua New Guinea forms of participation, 

consultation, and consensus,· and a continuous renewal 

of the responsiveness of these institutions to the needs 

and attitudes of the People; and 

11 2. partic\llar emphasis in our economic development to be 

placed on small-scale·artisan, service and business 

activity; and 

"3• recognition that the cultural, commercial and ethnic . 

diversity of our people is a positive strength, and for 

the fostering of a respect for, and appreciation of, 

traditional ways of life and culture, including 

language, in a~l their richness and variety, as well 

as for a willingness to apply these ways dynamically 

and creatively for the tasks of development; and 

11 4. traditional villages and 'con;tmuni ties to remai~ as 

·viable units :Jf Papua New Guinean society, _and for 

active steps to be taken to improve their cultural, 

social, economic and. ethical quality. 11 

The impetus for the selection of these National Goals and Directive 
' . ' . . . 

Principles, which were chosen after !3- very lengtn.y constitutional pla.nning 

process, may be traced to certain development· activities which took place' 

in the final years before independence, which caused divisions and strife 
. . . 

on a_ ·scale rarely seen throughout the colonial history of tlie country. The 
r 

most important of these. was ~e development of the Bougainville c_opper mine 

on the island of that name during the late 1960s. 

Papua New Guinea's mining legislation at the time looked much like 

that -of other Commonwealth countries and displayed much the same lack of 

appreciation for environmental considerations, quite unlike the land 

legislation policy which was much more understanding of the problems 

assoc:£.ated with devefopment of lands and waters from which· people must· 

wrest a subsistence lifestyle. With the exception of the Wau'goldfields 

in the 1930s where the si¥De problems arose on a lesser :3Cale, this 

particular legislation had never t~ deal with the problt~ms created by 

large modern open pit mining techniques. At the same time, the Australian 

/expatr;i..ate 
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expatriate administrati~n, which was quite anxi8us t8 pr8m8te s8me large 

scale ec8nomic activities bef8re independence, was assuming a !!develop at 

any c~st11 stance. The result was a clash inv~lving land rights, r8yalties, 

the destructi8n of a quite .pr8ductive subsistence lifestyle, seri8us s~cial 

impacts,_ envir~nmental polluti~n and, perhaps m~st importantly, the cre~ti8n 

8f an incipient separatist m8Vement which threatened t8 split the c~untry 

until_ the creati~n 8f a federal g8vernment system in 1976.1/ Papua New 

Guinea's present system 8~ pr~vincial g~vernment may be seen t8 have arisen 

largely fr8m the B8ugainville situati8n. 

An8ther devel8pment which t88k place at ·the same time and by the 

same administrati8n was the G8g~l timber chip-milling pr8ject near Madang 

8n the' rbrth Coast. 

This pr8ject did n8t cause the initial strife that appeared at 

B8ugainville, largely because there were fewer pe~ple inv8lved, and there 

were pr8mises 8f hands8me future r~yalties, but the end result has be~n 

m8re envir8nmentally devastating. T8day, alth8ugh the plant remains in 

~perati~n, the pr~perty ~wners, the g8vernment, and, apparently, the 

c8mpany itself are gaining minimal pr8fits fr~m it. The 8nly visible 

benefit appears to be s8me empl8yment at the mill and in the forest wor~s 

for people in Madang.~/ C8mpany tax was n8t paid until 1978. Import taxes, 

/r8yalties 

]/ See Hannett and qavini, B8ugainville Nati8nalism: Aspects ~r 
Unity and Disc~rd (B8ugainville Special Publicati~n, Christ Church, :.1974), 
p. 3. On p. ll it is stated that: "with the development 8f the c~pper 
pr8ject fr8m the late sixties has c8me radical s8cio-ec8n8mic. change and 
a clear perspective'8f an unsympathetic· C8lonial administrati~n. Access 
t8 power, status and material res8urces; participation in decision making 
and devel~pment planning; inequalities in educati::m and' empl~ymen.-t; and 
·the questi~n of land rights have all been heightened by the '"Eirrival ~f 
B8ugainville Copper11 • "A host of social pr8blems associated with the 
pr~ject, such as the influx of outsiders and 8ther social changes have 
encouraged nati~nalist sentiments. There are parallels here with the 
secessi8nist movement in Katanga where there was a defensive reaction to 
the growing ascendency of migrants in the mine areas, many ~f wh~m were 
unskilled and unempbyed11 • 

~/ See L. J. t-!ebb, Ecobgical C::msiderations in the Use of Tropical 
L~wland Rainforest as a S8urc~ ~f Pul w8od: Examole of the Madan Area 

Papua New Guinea, Office of Envir8nment and Conservation, Waigani, 1975), 
which provides analysis 8f the pr8blems arising from this project. .. . 
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royalties t-:::> government, whar~ duties and 'Jther revenue derived from the 

project do not appear t-:::> have compensated for the government expenditures 

on the pr'Jject. The'company, a minor subsidiary of a la~ge multinati'Jnal 

c'Jrporation, may be able to conceal profits through methods that a country 

with limited resources to check accounting practices could never h'Jpe to 

monit'Jr effectively. 

The Office 'Jf Envir'Jnment has commissioned a study on the social 

impact of this project, the results of which should be available shortly. 

These two pre-independence devel'Jpments, which l'J'Jm large in a 

country the size of Papua Ne\v Guinea, plus other smaller ones, have left 

firm imprints ::m Papua New Guinea's development philosophy and C'Jnsti tuti-:::>nal 

Directives. There is a clear understanding that development can )e a two 

edged sword if not properly managed, particularly from an environmental 

perspective. 

In addition, the eight political aims of the ruling PA!IJGU Party, 

although n'Jne deal specifically with environmental c::mcerns, are intended 

to guide ec::m'Jmic activity in a manner similar to the :'Jati::mal G'Jals and 

Directive Principles (see annex II). 

These two documents pr0vide the guiding principles in Papua New 

Guinea's planning processes. However, certain inconsistences between them 

lie at the r'J'Jt' of s'Jme continuing problems in environmental management in 

Papua New Guinea. 

III. AD1'1INISTRATTJE FRA.ME;JORK OF THE PAPUA .IJE:,J GUINEA GOVER.NME:NT 

Papua Ne\v Guinea has. a federal system -:::>f g-:::>vermnent and seri-:::>us 

efforts are n'Jw being made thr'Jugh pr'Jvincial g'Jvernments t'J inv'Jlve village 

and local areas m'Jre closely in decision making. The intenti'Jn 'Jf the 

pr'Jvincial planning process is t'J ensure that local areas will have m-:::>re 

contr'Jl over devel'Jpment that directl~ affects them and also to ensure . 

grassroots capacity to plan within and for provinces. Provincial planning 

capacities are n-:::>w being greatly strengthened for this purpose. Some twenty 

provincial governments are n'Jw being established b give local areas sole 

control over certain'minor functi'Jns, and concurrent r'Jles with tfie· federal 

g'Jvernment in a significant number -:::>f -:::>ther areas, 'including environment,. 

conservatbn and wildlife matters. Nati'Jnal government legislatidh will.·· 

maintain primacy however. 

/The 
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The decentralizati~n eff~rt has been c~nsidered a necessity in a 

. country where the ability ~f village people to participate in decisi~n- · 

making 'at the nati~nal_level has ~bvi~us limitati~ns and where a traditi~n 

of foreign administration left the impressi~n that "gavaman11 meant a :me 

way flow ~f edicts ~r inf~rm~tion fr~m the capital, Port M~resby, ta the 

outlying areas. Alth~ugh Papua New Guineans have-had a long.traditi~n 

of dem~cracy within their ~wn clan secti~ns and villages, their ability 

t~ c·ommunicate effectively to a nati~nal f~rum is greatly limited. Also 

the myriad number ~f clan groupings in the c~untry has ma~e c~nsensus 

building a daunting task. Pr~vincial g~vernment is seen as the intermediate 

f~rum w;'1ich c~uld impr~ve c~mmunicati~n in both directions and c~ncurrently 

improve envir~nnle~tal planning)/ 

Papua New G.uinea is a c~nstituti~nal. monarchy on the Westminister 

m~del and has a form of government c~mmon to most nations in the British 

Commonwealth. Included among the cabinet portfolios is one for a.Minister 
I 

for Environment and Conservation and under this Ministry, the dffice of 

Environment and Conservation has prime responsibi~ity for the devel~pme~t 

o-f policy in the environmenta}. field. The Minister is also responsible 

for a statutory authority, the ~rational Parks B~ard, and the Wildlife 

Division of the uepartment of Lands, and Environment. 

The Office ~f Envir~nment and C~nservati~n, established iq April, 

1974, is ~-relatively new b~dy, as it is in m~st c~untries. It is functi~nally 

part ~f the Department ~f Lands and Envir~nment which is resp~nsiole to two 

I1inisters, ~ne for Lands and one f~r Envir~nment, alth~ugh it is expected 

that a re~rganizati~n in the·near future will result in the creation ~f 

two separate departments. !..···· 

J 

The constitutional-emphasis on environmental protection and· conser~ 

vation has probably been the most important element in the rapid rise in 

importance of the environmental factor in development planning and, by the 

same t~ken, the gr~wth of the administrative arm, i.e. the Office of 

Environment and Conservation • 

. The .~and tequre system in Papua ;Jew Guinea has ev~lved in a maqner 

.,quite amenable to envir.~nmental management techniques. The ev~lution of 
- . 

_this approach ha$ resulted principally fr~m the str~ng ties wbich Papua 

New Guineans have traditi~nally had with the land. Vnlike other former 

c~lonies, forceftll expropriati~n was (with some early excep~i.~ns) never a 

/practice l 

],/ See a. de Laet, Envir2.Jl.!!!ental Management in Papua ~Je\V Guinea in ~ 
J. H. Winsl~w, ed., the Melanesian Envir~nment, (Australian Nati~nal University 
Press, Canberra, 1977) p. 306. I 
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practice ~f the administrati~n and, having had pr~blems in ~ther c~l~nies 

as an example (c~mbined, perhaps, with a lack of interest in Australia to 

c~lonize the new territ~ry), a new system ev~lved which has given the 

government large c~ntr~l ~ver land to be used for devel~pment and als~ left 

by far the largest bulk ~f land in cusbmary hands. 

The 1976 Wnite Paper on the Nati~nal Development Strategy has made 

a virtue of necessity by noting the need to continue to pr~mote development 

~n cusbmary lands via the Fifth National Goal and Directive "Principle. 

However, many government agencies have c~ntinued t~ prom'Jte development 

which presupposes foreign m'Jdels of land ownership 1r1hich are generally 

unacceptable t~ cust'Jmary land'Jwners. 

Lands which are t~ be used for conventional devel'Jpment may be 

leased by the cust'Jmary group t'J the g"Jvernment who in turn leases it t'J 

the developer. This allows for envir~nmental c~nditi'Jns t'J be att~ched 

to the lease and has been used in several instances. Before the passage 

'Jf legislation, which will be ?iscussed in a later secti'Jn, the Office of 

Envir'Jnment used this method t'J build environmental c~riditi'Jns int'J s'Jme 

development projects. Thus, f'Jr example, c'Jnditi~ns were attached t~ the 

land lease for the Madang chioping mill requiring the installati~n 'Jf certain 

pollution abatement and monit"Jring equipment. The enf'Jrcement 'Jf such 

conditions has, however, presented s'Jme pr'Jblems. The maj~r drawback t'J 

the utilizati'Jn of the lease system requiring enforcement 'Jf envir'Jnmental 

c'Jndi tions, is the lack of flexibility. If there is non-c'Jmpliance, then 

the only penalty is not to renew the lease which in the case ~f a large 

industrial facility, is usually an inappropriate resp'Jnse. 

Other departments and agencies that have envirorunental responsibilities 

include the Department 'Jf. Transport (marine p'Jllution fr'Jm ships); Department 

'Jf Health (water quality); Bureau 'Jf Water Resources (water quality and 

quantity); Department 'Jf Minerals and Energy (c'Jmpensation for mining damages); 

P'Jlice Department (auto emissions and noise); Department of Labour and Industry 

(in-plant p8llution); Office 'Jf Forests (forest environmental management); 

Department 'Jf Lands (land use planning); City Councils (anti-noise bye-" laws). 

The m'Jst imp'Jrtant b'Jdy C'J-ordinating development planning within the 

administrati'Jn is the National Plan~ing Committee. This Committee, acting 

through the National Planning Office, is responsible f~r distilling the 

National Goals and Directive Principles and the Eight Aims into a format 

against which decisions on future government expenditure are made. This 

has been accomplished through a i\Jati'Jnal Development Strategy and subsequent 

/strategic 
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strategic objectives for national expenditure outlined in the National Public 

Expenditure Plan. One of these nine objectives is environmental protection. 

The intention is that all new rev.enue, above recurrent expenditures will be 

allocated to departments according to ·their ability to formulate projects 

according to these strategic objectives. This is the only manner by which 

government departments may obtain additional revenues, and is generally 

seen as an effective method to redirect government departments which all 

too often continue to operate on priorities from the colonial era. 

In the past the screening of these projects has not always been 

sufficiently rigorous from the environmental point ~f view, often because 

some of the strategic objectives are incompatible in themselves. However 

for 1980 rJPEP projects, a representative of the Office of Environment did 

for the first time participate in the initial screening committee and it 

has been determined that for projects with environmental implications, 

5 per cent of the feasibility budget will be allocated to environmental 

studies and an environmental plan will be required f~om these proponents. 

The intrusion of the environmental planning process at ti.1is stage 

has had two advantages. The first is that it is a relatively 9ainless 
-i- ,r 

point at which to inject the-requirement, since it is at little more than f. 
the "click of the idea light-bulb11 stage and the second is that the funds ] 

are quickly allocated for the project and attributable as a cost of that 

partictilar.project, rather than for the general environmental protection. . .;·_ ~ 

budget. 

The NPEP process is yet in its infancy, but once some of the screening 
. . 

problems are removed and a means of dealing \>Ji th the inconsistencies B!Dong 
. . .) . 

t~~-.}~ti_ona;-_.Public Expendi:~~e 
means of achieving environmentally 

the strategic objectives ~s establi~he~, 
~- 'y, .' • -,7 ·.!;,· 

Plan may be seen to be another effective 

sound planning. 

Another potential tool is the ::.rational Investment and Development 

Authority (NIDA) which will be examined in a later section. 

/IV. 
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IV. RECENT LEGISLATimi" IN THE KWIROiJHENTAL FIELD 

In August 1978, the Nati~nal Parliament passed three Acts relating 

to envir~nment and c~nservati~n. 

The m~st important ~f these fr~m the envir~nmental planning perspective 

'-' is the Envir~nmental Planning Act .. 

This Act pr~vides f~r an envir~hmental planning pr~cedure to be 

inv~ked by the Minister f~r Envir~nment where he feels that adequate 

consideration has not been given t~ the envir~nmental effects ~f certain 

development projects in the early ~lanning phases. It provides for the· 

required submission ~f an ~nvironmental plan by the project proponent and 

a procedure by which the plan will be reviewed b~ the_ Office of Envir~nment, 

other authorities, and the public wi-th final subm:i.ss:l.on t~ the Natio,n~l 

,Executive Council for decisi~n along with economic and other considerations. 

The aim of the Act is t~ ensure t..h.at development is co_nsistent with the 

National Goals and Directive Principles of the constitution. 

The Act provides for the establishment ~f general guidelines for 

the preparation of plans set according t~ criteria outlined _in the Act. 

These criteria are: 

(a) the long-tern and sh~rt-tern objactives of the proposal 

or pr~ject; 

(b) the proposal or pr~ j ec t and al terna ti ves to that proposal 

or proJect including alternative sites; 

( 9) · a!Lternative meth~ds ~f carrying ~ut the· proposal_ or project 

and--recommendations for a particular method; 

(d) the. environment that may reasonably be expected to be 
I ~ ,., 

affected directly ~r in~irectly, immediately ~r in the l~ng-term; 

(e) the envir~nmental changes that may result fr~m carrying 

~ut the pr~p~sal ~r pr~ject; 

(f) the acti~ns pr~posed to prevent or mitigate any adverse 
cD 

environmental changes that may ~ccur as a result of carrylng out a 

proposal or project; 

.+':'-., 

(g) the pr'Jjected utilization of natural resources and energy; 

(h) the projected use and discharge of environmental contaminants; 

(i) the costs and advantages that may accrue from a proposal 

or project; 

/(j) 
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(j) any permanent change in the physical, bi~logical, s~cial 

~r cultural characteristics ~f the affected environment or.in the 

possible future use ~f that environment; · -

(k) any matters that are necessary ~r that, in the opinion of 

the proponent or the Director, are relevant to the environmental plan. 

It is notew-::>rthy that in addi ti~n to straight envir~nmental criteria, 

examinati~n of alternative methods
1
of carrying ~ut the proposed objective 

of the development is considered an important element of the· plan. 

.. Thi·S ·would me'an, for -exampl~, that in respect to a proposal for a 

sugar mill; that the simpler Khandasari process would have to be examined, 

as well as higher technol~gy methods. 

'B-esides the general gU.idelines, there is provisbn for specific 

guidelines t6 be established for certain industries • 

.Most importantly, as an inducement for.project proponents b undertake 

environmental planning at an early stage and to incorporate it into their 

over-all planning~ there is proviston for a vollintary environmental plan 

submission. . If a voluntary plan is submitted befor.e the Minister has issued 
' ' 

a :tequisi tion, it is at the Minister's discre.tion #how much of the procedure 

outlined in the Act will need to be followed before an approval is given. 

The most important teeth in the Act include Section 8, which provides 

for a restraint on approvals by other agencies or departments before the 

environmental·plan h~s been completed and assessed. Also, Section 19 provides 

for a fine of up to 40,000 kina (~US 68,000) for proceeding with a prohibited 

project or in violation of one of the conditi~ns of an approved project. 

Compensation may not be claimGd for a·project that has been prohibited.· 

Departments and agen~ie~ of goverlli~ent have a duty to adV~se the 

Minister of any proposal where there may be signi:t::i,cant envirol1Jllental 
• • t J 1 J • ~ 

implications. There is also a provision for Boards of Bnquiry to be 

established where the )IJational Executive Council is of the :::>pini~m that· 

further investi~.atbn is required. 

This Act has not yet bee~ gazetted pending the ?Ublication ·of general 

guidelines which are n~w being prepared. However, severa~ projects will 

be requi~ed to c:::>mply with the provisi:::>ns ~f the Act as terms :::>f an 

agreement between. the State and foreign invest~.rs. 

These include a pr~pos~l for a large integrated sugar industry inv~lving 
I 

the grow~ng and milling of sugar, a fish pr~cessing anq canning ~perati~n and 

a pr~posal for a large timber chip-milling ~peration on New Britain. 
/It 
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It. is expected that the envir~nmental planning pr~cedure will be 

applied aubrnatically t'J. any large devebprnent pr-Jposal inv~lving natu~al 
res~urce extracti'Jn. There has previ"Jusly been appLicati'Jn 'Jf the envir'Jn

mental planning techniques in c'Jnnecti'Jn with a pr~p8sed rnaj::>r c8pper mining 

pr~ject in the western interi'Jr and with a pr-Jjected hydr'Jelectric instal~ati~n 

'Jn the Purari River. To date there has n'Jt been any applicati'Jn 'Jf envir'Jnmen

tal planning b general devebprnent p8licies out this is envisaged. For 

example, the meth'Jds and criteria with which the Department 'Jf Transport 

builds air~orts 'Jr r"Jads could be examined fr'Jm an envir-Jnmental point of 

view and the envir"Jnrnental planning pr'Jcess applied t'J these p8licies. On 

c~mpleti~n and ·after inc::>rporati::m 'Jf eavironmentally sound policies, the 

envir~nrnental planning pr::>cess in the future would -then c::mcern itself ::mly 

with l'Jcati~n and "Jther specific aspects ~f future road or airp~rt facilitie~. 

The purp~se' 'Jf the Envir'Jnmental Planning Act, in many ways like the 

:.Jati~nal Public Expenditure Plan, is to redirect g~vernment. departments from 

their traditbnal and ~ften 'JutmCJded concepts ~f devel~pment in order t~ 

infuse envir'J·nrnental c'Jnsiderati~ns at the earliest planning stages in 

devel~pment pr~posals. There is n'J d~ujt that initially many pr~p~nents 

will view the envir~nrnental planning ?r~cess as a bureaucratic hurdle which, 

~nee jumped, will all~w them t~ c~ntinue with their prec~nceived noti-Jn of 

ho~ a particular pr'Jject sh~uld be planned and devel~ped and· it will undoubtedly 

~nly be after several experiences with the full planning pr~gramme that s~me 

departments will find that pr8per planning using the V'Jluntary plan provisi~ns, 
and c~nsultation with the appr~priate g~vernment agencies and pe8ple affected 

is rn'Jre w"Jrthwhile in the l~ng run. 

s~me departments are already beginning to see the advantages of 

undertaking a V'Jluntary environmental plan, and even th"Jugh this is d~ne 

und"Jubtedly t~ av~id the full envir~nmental planning r::>ute, it will help 

significantly in encouraging a re"Jrientation of views 'Jn the need f'Jr 

envir~nmental planning and the desirability 'Jf undertaking it at an early 

stage. There is a new willingness t::> undertake this consultation earlier 

instead ~f circumventing the Office ::>f Environment and C'Jnservati"Jn, as 

would often have taken place bef~re the legislati"Jn was passed. Once the 

new legislati~n is.gazetted and guidelines have been prepared, the trend 

in this directi'Jn will hopefully bec'Jme even more aoparent. 

At the same time that the Envir~nmental Planning Act was passed by 

Parliament two ~ther statutes were enacted, the Envir~nrnental C'Jntaminants 

Act and the Conservati'Jn Areas Act. 

/The 
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The Envir::mmental C:mtaminants A~t pnvides f')r licensing pnc.esses 

f~r the effluents fr~m manufacturing and trade premises, much like envir~n

mental protection acts in other COIJ.!ltries. It also provides for a 

permit system t~ cover the import, sale 
1
and manufacture of envir~nmentally 

hazardous substances; such as pesticides. In additi~n to these, there are 

provisions to c~ver littering, br~ken glass, and noise. 

This Act will be tied in with the Environmental Planning Act. TJJhere 

conditions have been appr')ved according to that Act, a proponent will be 

issued an appropriate licence under the Enviro~~ental Contaminants Act. 

Regulations and st~ndards are now in the ~rocess of being drafted 

so that this Act may come into effect in the near future. Although Papua 

New Guinea does not have serious problems with industrial effluents at the 

moment, with the exception of the Bougainville copper mine w~ich is out of . . . 

the scope of this Act, there is· a V<:)ry real concern that the generally high 

standard of Papua N.mJ Guinea's air, water and land· must be maintained, 

especially because ~f the close relationship which most subsistence levei· 
>:-

Papua ~~ew Guineans have to their land and seas. It is expected that the 

initial focus of the Act will be on the pesticide problem which is becoming 

of increasing importance because of a dearth of previous legislation to 

control their use. 

The Conservation Areas Act is intended to pr')vide for the control 

'•· 

Clf uses Clf certain land which is determined to have 11 particular biological, 

topographical, geo)..ogical, historic, scientific or. soci?l importance 11 • The 

Act· will essentially place the onus ·for development on those who are proposing 

changes ~from the existing land uses. The mechanism to achieve this will be .. 
the requirement that once a C')nservati')n area has been established a proponent 

whCl wishes to change the existing land use must apply through the Minister . . 
for permission to dCl so. He·avy penalties of the same magnitude as thCJse 

prescribed by the Environmental Planning Act, are pr.ovided where ·this 

requirement has been ignored. Bef')re' a conservation area is established 

there are extensive discussions with local landowners, government agencies 
' ' 

and others to determine whether it should be established and if so, what 
. ' 

form it should take. It i~ hoped that much of the initiative for the creation 

Clf the conservatiCln area will come from thClse whCl live within the bounas Clf 

the area. 

Much of the control over the land use within the conservati')n area 

will be ves·ted' with those who live in the area, thrClugh management committees 

which will recommend rules for the area through the Minister. 

/A 
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A highly successful precendent t8 this kind 8f legislati8n has 

already been established in the Wildlife Management Area secti8n 8f the 

Fauna Pr8tecti8n Act which has been quite successful in enc8uraging l8cal 

groups t8 undertake resp8nsibility for the pr8tecti8n of their wildlife 

resources through the provisions of the Act. It is h8ped that several of 

these areas may be transformed t8 C8nservati8n Areas. 

Papua New Guinea has always had nati8nal parks legislati8n, but the 

land tenure provisions 8f this Act have always hindered the effective creation 

8f such parks because of Papua ~ew Guineans' reluctance t8 lease their lands 

t8 the g8vernment. It is hoped that the new legislati8n will help 8Verc8me 

thi~ handicap t8 C8nservati8nal management. 

There is als8 pr8visbn in the new legislation f-::>r the creation of 

a Conservati8n Council to advise the Minister and b raise issues to the 

public and government concerning the future of Papua New Guinea's environ~ 

mental and c8nservati8n policies. 

It is expected that these three Acts will assist Papua New Guinea 

8n the road to implementati8n of the F8urth ~ati8nal Goal and Directive 

Principle. The major problem for the near future will be oversight and 

non-enforcement. The administrative infrastructure required t8 enforce 

the Environmental Contaminants Act could be c8nsidera:Jle and it is expected 

that the inspecbrate 8f the Health Department will be called on to enforce 

much of this legislati::m f8r the near future. The problem 8f untrained 

manpower i-s a very considerable one f8r Papua New Guinea and the questi8n 

of enforcement of sophisticated air and water quality standards plus the 

necessary backup labqratory facilities for monit8ring is disconcerting. 

Thus much of the work to be undertaken by the Offices of Environment will 

revolve ar8und the establishment of standards and ensuring that new projects 

being undertaken will c8mply with the standards 8f the Erwironmental Contami

nants Act. Concurrently, it is h'Jped that areas 8f special significance 

~ill be pr8tected thr8ugh the Conservation Areas Act. 

Besides the specific environmental legislation to be overseen by 

the Office of Environment and Conservation, there are several other pieces 

of legislation which will also serve the objectives of erwironmental 

management of development. 

The. most 1mportarit ·of these is the revisTon of land. legislation 

expected in 1979. This consolidation and revision of legisl?t~8n will most 

likely focus on the need to develop land legislation -appropriate·to Papua 

New Guinea's now independent status: One of the central principles 8f the 

/new 
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new legislati~n will be that the Five Nati~nal Goals and Directive Principles 

will·pr~vide the standard against which new leasing decisi~ns by the. Land 

B~ard will be made. This will be further discussed in a·later secti~n. 

Legislati:Jn has n~w be€m draftsd t~ c~ntr~l maritime p~lluti~n thr~ugh the 

Merchant Shipping Act ·t~ c~ver ~il spillages fr~m shipping traffic. 

Revisi~ns.~f mining and water res~urce legislati~n are expected t~ be under

takcm within the next year and it may be assumed that the Five Nat:L~nal G~als 

and Directi-ve Principles will pr~vide the basis f~r this ne1.r legislati~n. 

V. DG'CISIOl'J HA.KING 

At the villag~ level Papua New Guineans have always maintained a 

democratic styl~ ~f decisi~n making and there is c~nsiderable evidence 

that much of their discussion relates t~ the allocati~n of resources and 

land uses within the traditional clan areas ;ir/ Ownership anq uti liz a tbn 

rights to certain resources was clearly underst~od and some conservation 

practices were als~ in effect to ensure that a continuati~n ~f supplY would 

always exist~-2/ 

Until very recently, this c~nservaticm ethic has been generally 

lacking as an integral part of decision making at the n~tional level. This 

may be·traced to a style ~f decision making that depends largely on a foreign 

concept and pattern of government which did n~t recognize the importance ~f 

the conservation ethic until c~mparatively recent times. Thus it is not 

surprising that those mos.t influential in government decision making in 

relation to development, _are th~se· '"i th a backgr-ou11d not particularly·· 

sensitive to environmental considerations. The situatioq in Papua New 

Guinea would be quite supportive of Dasmann's suggestion that "generally 

speaking, the array of expert advice normally br~ught t~ bear upon the 

prefeasibili ty analysis, preinvestment survey, evaluati~n and pla··ining of 

a proj_ect is narrow and comprised of representatives 'Jf th~se disciplines 

/that 

frf K. Kis~kau, S~me Papua ~~Tew' Guinean Views ~n C~nservation in 
J.H. Winsl~w) ~p. cit., p. 241+.· . ---

21 C.J. Healey, Paradise Regained,in Animal Kingd~m, New York 
Zoological Sociaty, Ap'ril 1977, which provides background on traditional · 
methods of bird of paradise conservati~~. 
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that have traditi::mally been consulted-in suchmattersn.2/ or of Caldwell's 

view that '.'where the emphasi~ in central planning is heavily economic, 

envir~nmental c~nsiderati~ns are in danger of being thrust aside as adding 

to. the. c~s·t and c~mplicating the administrati~n of development. plans" _'1/ 

In the last several years, the limitati~ns ~f this appr~ach have 

been rec~gnized at the planning level but it is difficult to .determine 

whether lip service alone is being paid or whether there is a genuine 
. . . 

felt need that ecolo.gical, social and environmental c::msiderati6ns should 

be an absolutely vital element in devel~pment decision making, The constraint 

seems t~ be that, while having reached a level ~f c~nsci~usness ~f the 

ec~nomist's inability ~r difficulty in dealing with envir~nmental problems 

with~n an ec~n~mic decisi~n making framew~rk, there is a reluctance to 

admit that such.~roblems should be equally stressed in decision making. 

This may be traced to a hesitancy oy those economic, and perhaps-engineering 

evaluators, to share their long-standing influence in the development field 
: T 

with newcomers such as ec~logists or social scientis~s. This is particularly 

apparent when environmentalists,. quite often handicapped by lack of background 

data and a framework for reliable predictability~ appear more as alarmists 

than adherents of serious disciplines. The day that a project could be 

rejected solely on environmental gr~unds is still a long way off. 

Thus Wltil the passage of legislation, environmental agencies in 

Papua New Guinea \..rere usually approached ~n a "need to know" basis with 

respect t~ potential pr~jects, and usually in relation to possibl~ fact~ry 

effluents only. 

Although the Environmental Planning Act has been passed only very 

recently, there is some evidence that this attitude is changing. This is 

less as a result of any great change of heart by project proponents or 

evaluators of ~he importance of environmental considerations, than out 

of respect for the ability of the Minister f~r Environment to require 

full-scale environmental assessments according to the procedures in the 

Act, thus blocking the development momentum and, most importantly, bringing 

the matters found in the cjurse of the. environme~tal planning proc~ss to 

the attention of the 1-Jational Executive Council. The real challenge for 

environmental authorities is in choosing when to resor~ to this weapon, 

/as 

El .Dassmann, Milton and Freeman, Ecological Principles for Economic 
Development (Wiley and Son, Lond:::m, 1974) p. 19. A ·more recent-statement 
of the problem is found in the Pacific context in M.F •. Strong, Mankind's 
Future in the Pacific. (University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver, 
1976). 

11 L.K. Cald~ll, In Defence of Earth, University of Indiana Press, 
Bloomington, 1972. 
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as envirorunental authorities elsewheTe have learned·, there is a limit to 

how oft~n the big stick can be used before it initiates a backlash. The 

intention will be to encourage a co-operative, voluntary submission approach 

which is always in everyone's best interest and for which the act makes 

ample allowance. 

Is then, the flexing of such muscle the only way of ensuring the 

infusion of environmental considerations into the development process? The 

Papua New Guinea experience would suggest that it is. There have for several 

years been requirements that proposals embodied in departmental submissions 

before the National Executive Council, must be circulated beforehand to the 

Ministry for Environment, non matters which involve the physical and human 

environment, including potential effects on wildlife, ecological or human 

lifestyle conditions 11 • This requirement has been ignored with impunity. 

Recently a proposal for an integrated_ sugar industry, based on a consultant's 

report, passed through the National Executive Council without the consultants 

having discussed the proposal with the Office of Environment or without the 

submission to· cabinet having been sent b the Minister for Envirorunent. 

Although an envirorunental plan is now being prepared by the proponent, it 

is already beyond the initial planning stages and some of the options in 

relation to siting and technology may have already been foreclosed by the 

NEC decision. 

Once the Environmental Planning Act is gazetted and comes into force 

the compliance to the spirit of the Act may be expected to increase. It is 

one thing to avoid NEC submission procedures - quite another to try to evade 

an Act of ·Parliament with heavy penalties. 

Ensuring compliance with the legislation will be the responsibility 

of the Office of Environment, but the intention will always be to encourage 

the submission of voluntary plans, with the view that the most easily 

facilitated environmental planning is that developed by project proponents 

themselves and that the procedures outlined in the legislation, particularly 

relating to public participation and involvement in project olanning, will 

provide the model for such voluntary submissions. Manpower requirements 

to oversee the administration of the Environmental Planning Act may also 

then be kept to a'minimum. 

-·- ·: ... · .. : -~ -- OWhen 'this ·is properl-y: ·undertakEim, -~env1ronmental consideration ~hould 

be assessed alongside economic and other considerations at cabinet level 

decision making. 

. ;vr.· 
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. VI. KEY POINTS FOR INCWSION OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSIDERA.TIONS IN THE PLA.lV!'JING PRCCESS 

One 8f the most powerful means f8r c8ntrolling the directi8n of 

governments and private ~ect8r activities, is the budgetary to8l. In this 

area Papua New Guinea has taken an interesting new step in order to ensure 

that new revenues available t8 the government sect8r are spent in the highest 

priority areas. Thr8ugh the Nati8nal bevel8pment Strategy 8f October 1976, 

Papua New Guinea identified these areas 8f high priority derived fr8m the 

Eight Aims and the Nati8nal Goals and Directiv0 Principles 8f the C8nstituti8n. 

Strategic 8bjectives were then identified in nine areas in the subsequent 

National Public Expenditure Plan and departmental requests f8r increased 

funding 8Ver their previous allocatbns were t:J be identified against these 

strategic objectives 8n a project basis. Envir8nmental pr8tecti8n has been 

identified as 8ne of the strategic 8bjectives. H8wever, als8 required is a 

means of screening the vari8us· pr8jects proposed in other. areas, f8r e?viron

mental C8nsiderations. F8r example, "increasing ~conomic producticm11 is one 

of the strategic objectives, but it can sometimes cover a multitude of 

environmental sins. Projects under this category should be assessed for 

environmental problems at the stage before such a pr8ject g8es to the · 

National Planning Committee and, indeed this will be happening, as mentioned 

earlier, starting-with 1980 projects. 

Control though the budgeting t8ol is potentially one 8f the most 

effective means f8r inc"Jrp-Jrating envir::mmental considerati8ns in planning. 

The approach being tri·3d within this year' s .NPEP 'review may provide b-Jth 

the expertise in envir8nmental planning, needed at this early stage, .and 

also provide a very badly needed infusion of envir8nmental planning into 

ec·8n::>mic planning, without the submission 8f environmental and social 

planning to the dictates 8f economic considerati8ns as is sometimes charac

teristic-of central planning authorities in which the three areas are c::>mbined. 

This appr"Jach als::> gives impetus to the important role "Jf the environ

mental agency in.planning, rather than it being relegated s-Jlely to the 

sect8ral roles which it plays while administering anti-polluti"Jn legislation 

or wildlife man~gement. Wearing b8th planning and implementative hats can 

be difficult, but it is a r8le that Departments ::>f Finance often play in 

g::>vernments and one which may be considered analog8us to the role "Jf the 

environmental agency. 

/Another: 



Another vehicle for including environmental c6nsiderations in 

planning, will be through future deliberations of the national and provincial 

land boards established under the revised land legislation which is now being 

drafted. At present tl1ere is a National Land Board, which meets to consider 

applications from individu8.ls or companies to dev-olop leased government 

land, which is virtually the only land available for development. Customary 

tenure of land is not generally compatible with nigh technology and capital 

intensive techniques of development. 

Up to now the Land Board has had no criteria on which the base their 

decisions on land allocation to determine whether it is consiste~t with 

national goals. Under the new legislation this alloca't-ion will be balanced 

against the National Goals and Directive Principles and in particular, 

Papua New Guinean ways of social and economic organization, fairness in 

the distribution of economic opportunity, any social or environmental damage , . 
that migh~ be caused by changing existing land use patterns, sound_long

term land rse planning, and the conservation arid sound management of the 

environment and natural resources. 
i 

T~is new legislation, if passed, will most likely come into effect 
' within one year. 
I 
I 
I 

In addition to the above two areas, .there is provision within the 

National ~nvestment and Development Author{ty Board Act to ensure that 
I 

environme4tal considerations in respect to development proposals of foreign 

investors jmay be incorporated within the terms of their registration to 

operate i~ Papua New Guinea. 

TJe National Investment and Development Authority (NIDA) was established 
i 

in order to promote and regulate foreign investment within Papua New Guinea. 
I 

With suchlan ambiguous mandate this organization, since its origin in 1974J 
I • 

has had t? spend much of its internal energy determining whether it was going 

to be a r~gulator or promoter. The same problem has appeared for the NIDA 

Board which is composed of the chief officers of government departments. 
i 

Nonetheless, it is possible for terms and conditions of an environmental . I 
nature to,be 

I 
Industry ~ay 

does.- I 
i 
I 

attached to the registration. The Minister for Labour and 

override the recommendations of the Board, however, and often 

Because of these constraints on the NIDA Board's activities, it 
I -

remains of limited use as a vehicle for ensuring that environmental consider
! 

ations are examined in proposals'involving foreign investors. If NIDA's 
·I mandate were changed to one of regulation there might be more scope for 

/this 
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this kind _~f envir~nmental c~ntr~l. Although an envir~nmental plan requirement 

as a c~nditi~n ~f registrati~n has been placed ~n a pr~posed cement manufac

turing facility, it is n~t clear that the applicati~n ~f the requirement in 

this instance can br::l expected t~ be a universal precedent on other pr~jects. 

In fact, there seems to be in certain instances a tendency in some agencies 

to apply the environmental plan requirement to projects which they have 

d~ubts ab~ut for ~ther reas~ns. 

More rigorous environmental requirements could potentially be placed 

on pr~jects appearing ~n the NIDA priority list, but as long as this agency 

is engaged in business promotion, interest in environmental considerations 

is always likely t~ be weak. 

VII. THE PUBLIC AND ITS RIGHTS 

All three new pieces of legislation provide for high degrees of 

public involvement in the decision making process, as well as involvement 

from provincial and local authorities which may_be affected by development 

proposals. 

vJhere the full environmentaJ,. planning procedure has been invoked by 

the Minister for Environment there are guara.Jlteed procedures for involvement 

of provincial governments and notification procedures t~ ensure that those 

affected by the project will have an opportunity to make submissions to the 

Mi_n:i,.ster concerning the proposal. 

· Where voluntary submissions have been made under the Planning Act, 

the Minister may still continue to order that these kinds of consultation 

take place and that proponents will take care to ensure that as much 

consultation as possi-ble takes place at an early stage. 

The Environmental Planning Act will also hopefully serve to encourage 

longer range provincial land use planning,including full consultation during . 
this planning phase with local authorities and local people. The intentio_n 

is t}f-at \>{here long. range planning has been accomplished, less time will.- be 
. . 

needed:in cases where environmental plans under the planning Aot are req'llired. 

This' will hope:fuJ,ly pr-:>vide a direct.encouragement for provincial governments 

to. take thoughtful stock. of their natural resources and their long term uses 

for the benefit of all the citizens of that particular province. 

Under the Environmental Contaminants legislation, there are pr~visions 

for citizen enforcement ~f the_provisions of the Act in respect of licence 

violations ~r instances of pollu.tion and other areas.. Thus, individuals may 

bring prose·cutions under the Act where government authorities fail to ihi tiate 

them. 
/As 
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As with the Environmental Planning Act there are extensive provisions 

for notification of people affected and assurance that they will have the 

opportunity to influence licensing decisions where water, land, or air 

resources are shared with others. 

The Conservation Areas Act requires a high degree of public involve

ment in the process of proclaiming a conservation area and at the time when 

application for development approval is considered. As with the Environmental 

Planning Act, there will be encouragement for conservation area management 

committees to undertake some kinds of land use planning·for the area. 

In the assertion . of public rights in the new environmental legisla

tion, it is important to look at two other Papua New Guine~ institutions 

which may assist village people and others with limited cash resources to 

enforce the Acts or deal with compensation problems resulting from pollution. 

The first is the Ombudsman Commission which is charged, as in many . 
other countries, with supervising the activities of governments to ensure 

fair treatment for those who are affected by the decisions of those depart

ments. Increasing efforts are being undertaken by the Commission so that 

village pe:::>ple and others with limited access to lpvernment departments 

may know of their work. 

The :::>ther agency, which has an almost parallel function from the 

legal standpoint, is the Public Solicitor's Office which provides a legal 

aid system for village people,and those with limited financial resources. 

The Publ~c S:::>licitor's Office has already provided assistance for a group 

claiming compensation for damage to fisheries caused by the Bougainville 

copper mining operation. 

Both these agencies provide an impetus, through their ability to 

assist pe:::>ples directly affected by envir:::>nmental deterioration, to carry . 
their own case if governments themselves fail to adequately carry out the 

Fourth National Goal and Directive Princ_iple. This power, in turn, will 

hopefully assist g:::>vernments in c:::>ming to the right decisions about the 

priority of envir:mmental c:msiderati:::>ns in devel:::>pment decision making. 

The sec:::>nd National Goal and Directive Principle calls for "every 

citizen to be able t:::> participate either directly or through a representative 

in the c:::>~sideration of any matter affecting his intere9ts or the interests 

of his community". In many instances, ~t may be shown that those m:::>st 

closely in h~rm:::>ny with their envir:::>nment, are the :::>nes'most capable of 

making the case for its preservation. It is the intention :::>f the Office 

/of 
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of Environment to undertake research into traditional conservationist practices, 

many· 'o-f Which are being rapidly lost, for incorporation. int? enyi~onmental 

education campaigns, planning procedures and legislation in the future. 

Perhaps the greatest obstacle to effective-implementation of these 

provisions, is a prevalent view by many village _people that "they can only 

learn from the world, that they have nothing to teach i ~ in return" .JJ/ 

VIII. THE PROBLEM .AREAS 

There are several features of the Papua New Guinea decision making 

landscape in respect of environmental matters which now and in the future 

will likely tmpede a full realization of the desired goals of the Constitution 

and -the Environmental Planning Act. 

A. ADMINISTRATION FROH T"rlE PAST 

~he environment area is not unique in being a fairly new concern 
. '\.. . 

which has appeared relatively recently on the political scene. As with other 

issues that have arisen in_relatively recent times, it is often difficUlt to 

wedge such ~oncepts into 'the admi~i-strat:lve purview in the form of institu

tions or, more simply and importantly, into the minds of decision makers 

and their advisers Within existing institutiqns. _ If it _were possiqle to 

change quickly the viewpoints of such existing instit~ti9nal decision makers, 

it would not in· many cases probably be necessary to create these new insti tu

tions we call environmental agencies.. ·such is human n.?~turt?, however, that 

with those who have been trained with a given viewpoint, whether, engineer, 

economist, jr administrator, the ability to accept new.concepts of resource 

management; even despite critical situations in som~ instances, often comes 

slowly and with-difficulty. 

The traditional mechanism t-o inculcate envir.onmental.values, if 
, •• - • 1 ..... 

environmentai concern has been extant long enough t~ create such a tradition, 

has been to follow the precendent set by the National Environmental Policy 

Act of the United· States. The purpose of that Ac.t has been e~sential?-Y to 

hold a 11bigstick11 in the form of the Environmental. Impact Statement over 

the heads of developing agencies to ensure that.t~ey.keep environmental 

considerations in mind· in the planning o~ new projects and to. ensu~e this 

is done at the earliest decision-making stages. The merits of s~ch an 

/approaqh _ 

!J/ w:c. Clarke, Place and Peo le: An Ecolo ·of a New Guinean 
Community (Australian National University Press, Canberra, 1971 • This. 
is the concluding sentence qf the book: The study provides an interesting 
insight into how·even the simplest technology, such as aies, introduced into 
a primitive ~ociety living in balance with their ecosystem; can Q.ave ·disturbing 
environmental effects and result in 11 the rapid expenditure of environmental 
capital".· 
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approach have been debated intensively, but n~ matter how awkward some ~f 

the procedures may oe, the Act has achieved c~nsiderable success. in achieving 

its go~l. Because ~f this other countri~s have used this 11 bigstick11 approach, 

with some refinements, and Papua New Guinea is one of them. 

Papua New Guinea is, h~wever, different in having a new c~nstitution 

to guide it and t~ implement its principles thr~ugh an administrati~n which 

in many cases is proceeding ~n pre-independence pri~rities, wh~ch often 

have little relevance to the present National Goals and Directive Principles. 

It also has influential advisers and instituti~ns fr~m the colonial era still 

entrenched in important positions within the administration. They have not u 

c~mmdnly been in the mainstream ~f debate ~n these new global issues, which 
..• 

are also now ref.lected in the Papua New Guinea Consti tuti~n:· The major' task 

then, is how. b turn agencies with a ,;develop at any d6st" attitude, to an 

appreciatton of the ecological sjcial and dulturai fadtors which are parti• 

cula:rly important and pecu?-iar· to a developing count~y4.2/ Constant reminders 

of these new priorities must emanate from the t~p political decision-mak:lng 

levels.. Unfor-t:-unately s?ch reminders are n~t always f~rthcoming. 

At the same time, a dynamic Public Service C~mmission is needed to 

carefully review present institutional arrangements an~ compa~e them to the 

National Goals and Directive Principles. T~ date ·this review has not been 

made, but in the same way that the National Planning Committee sh,ould, be 

undertaking a review of departmental spending needs in relation_to the 

National Goals and Directive Principles, the actual establishment of the 

administration should be similarly subjected-to close scrutini •. Muc~ more ,., 
activity is required in these areas in order for the Enviro~ental Planning 

Act to have a lasting impact on government decision making. 

Some of this c:::>nfusbn in direction may be attributab.le to a lack of 

understanding of· the relationship between the Eight Aims, which have been 

further refined to the National Development Strategy, and the National Goals 

and _Directive Principles.· Unfortunately the National Development Strategy 

is:rather weak in addressing itself to the constitutional principles and 

little has been accomplished in terms of either reconciling incompatibilities 

between the two doctrines· or refining the Nati~nal Goals to government policy. 

For example, these has been little discussion and further definition of 

"Papua New Guinean ways of social ~nd economic organization", for application 

to government activities or development projects, and this is becoming an·area 

of urgent importance • 

.2/ See Ward and Dubas, Only One Earth (Andre Deutsh, Lond::m, 1972), 
p. 211. 
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B. T"riE LACK OF I~JTEGRATED :NA.TUfulL RESOURCE AND .LANJ? USE PLA..l\fNING 

Often departments of government vested with resp~nsibility for the 

regulation of natural res~urce activities become embroiled, almost ne?essarily 

for survival as ~n institution, with the need to promote their respective 

areas of activity. Their desire to co-ordinate their particular field of 

interest with other departments is minimized. Their desire to bring a 

particular project to fruition under their own control as much as possible 

is maximized. One might take, for example, the case of the Office of Forests. 

In Papua New Guinea, as in many other countries, the forestry agency ha~ been 

unfortunately ma~dated to both "promote and regulate" and particularly unfor

tunately for environmental interests :::>f late, it has been mostly the f'ormer. 

Yet despite the pressures from developers to loosen controls on forest 

development - most of which will be at the expense of sound· forest environ

mental p~actices - this agency is not likely t:::> admit to an inevitable 

weakening of its env,ironmental manag~ment responsibilities. 

To rectify this situation, there must· be changes to ensure more 

orderly land use and resource·planning on a long term basis. The embryonic 

state of land use and resource planning in Papua New Guinea is perhaps 

inevitable in a country where potential fiqancial resources directed to. 

this end are quite limited. Provincial governments which will most ljkely • 
have to bear the brunt of criticism for poorly planned development may have 

to undertake this kind ~f planning and data gathering. The lack of land 

use planning and the resultant concentratio~ of large scale developments 

in certain areas :::>f t~e country has already become.an issue in a po~itically 

diverse and fragmented Papus New Guinea. For exampl.e, these has been 

considerable dissatisfaction in. the south~rn part .of the countr.r (formerly 

P~pua), which has· seen much of the development momentum concentrated in the 

north and islands ( formeriy NeJ··Guinea). :. This has been. exacerbated _recently 

by the decision to Undertake one centralized sugar industry locat~4-:in ~he 

north, without ~irst considering thoroughly the possibi+ity of more .decent

ralized processing techniques, which would·have likely permitted a Papuan 

location as well. 

As mentioned previously the intention of the Environmental Planning 

Act and the Conservation Areas Act is to encourage regional land use planning 

and co-ordination of activities among resource utilization departments. 

/C. 

'· 
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C. TRADITIONAL I..J\.J.""JD USE PRACTICES 

Traditi~nal land use practices, particularly slash-and-bum agricul

ture, especially in the highlands areas ~f the c~untry, which are als~ the 

most populous areas, represent perhaps the greates~ challenge to environ

mental and natural res~urce managers in government. The administrative 

overhead inv~lved to change these age old practices through regulation 

would be colossal and more than likely a failure-in any case. Yet slash

and-burn agriculture is ~ne of the most ecologically destructive practices 

and one with which any environmental pr~gramme must come to grips. The ~ 

major means of control must come thr~ugh the promotion ~f m~re soil 

conservationist methods ~f subsistence agricultu~e, using natural fertilizers 

and adapting land.use so that fertility ~f steeply sloped gardens may be 

maintained longer. There is special impetus for ,the encouragement of these 

new practices in areas of the highlands where p~pulation pressure is creating 

land shortages and thus these new practices may ~ow be more readily adopted 

by a more receptive populace., 

At the same time there should be increased efforts in the environ

mental education field to promote these new kinds of subsistence agriculture. 

Unfortunately, to date, there has been little interest in this particular 

problem in the department responsible for agriculture, which has been more 

interested· in the promotion ~f cash cropping, although there is evidence 

in their 1980 NPEP pr~p0sals that this is changing. More intensive efforts 

by both the envir~nment and agriculture departments appear to be the only 

practicable way of c~mbatting the increased problem of depletion of soil 

fertility. The Office of Env.;i.ronm.ent is currently commissioning a study 

of the crucial nexus between population growth, soil fertility, land use 

and urban migration in c:mnexion with the office's responsibility for 

population policy. There is cons;i.derable evidence·that people living 

in these densely populated highland areas are beginning t~ understand 

the connexion. Efforts are now being made to capture villagers impressions 

on tape for use in future educational broadcasts in conjunction with 

population programmes. 

There are also other problems stemming from traditional practices, 

such as water pollution, which can only be curtailed through increased 

educational efforts. 
I • ·-~ 

/D. 
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D. MA..L"'JPO"WER SHORTAGES 

The seri~us dearth in government of pers~nnel with a wide background 

to understand the range ~f envir~nmental problems, is a major concern for 

the effective implementation of enviropmental programmes. 

An effective application of environmental legislation will require 

those. with a broful educational background to understand the myriad implica-
• ~ ' '. I 

tions of development proposals and at the same time, i~ connexion with the 

Environmental Contaminants Act, there will also be required those with a 

more specialist background in sciBnces to undertake monitoring and licencing 

responsibilities. 

Since Papua New Guinea is a very young country, and with universities 

only a few years old, the ntimber of graduates with significant experience in 

these areas is very small and, with the lack of legislation until now, there 

has been no incentive to create university programmes geared to environmental 

concerns, although there have been approaches, in a peripheral way, in more 

general courses and in a few specialized c~urses. Natural science students 

are currently exposed to a substantial amount of environmental education 

through biology courses. It is hoped that universities stimulated·by the 

passage of legislation will establish environmental studies programmes and 

increase the environmental component in v~rious facets of other programmes. 

In the establishment of standards ~nd regulations under the Environ

mental Contaminants Act relating to the licensing -:>f air and water discharges 

there may be c-:>nsiderable difficulties in hiring Papua New Guineans with 

t~~.necessary experience and background~ .. 

It is expected that initially ouch of the ~spectorial services· 

with respect to the J?nvironmental Contami.nants Act will be undertaken by 

the Health Department whose inspectors are graduates of a health training 

college where a large,component of their training is in environmental health. 

At the policy makiag level there are very few graduates.available 

from un~versity with the wide packgr-:>und necessary to have a broad under

standing of the ecological issues involved in development planning, although 
. . 

many are equipped t-:> understand the s-:>cial and·cultural issues. 

The Office of Environment is spons-:>ring a 1980 NPEP project to provide 

an envir-:>nmental educator who will be responsible for developing programmes 

f-:>r ·~ocial·science studies at the University and ~lso for organizing seminar 

and short ~urses for public servants in environmental pl~~ing. A staff 

member ~f the Office of Environment is presently designing secondary school 

curriculum courses. /In 
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In conclusion, it may be several years before all the necessary 

manpower resources are available to provide oversight and ~nforcement of 

the envitbnmental legislation to the same degree as would oe found in 

other countries. 

E. . INCREASING POPULATION PRESSURES 

As with economic forecasts and predictions, an exploding popUlation 

can throw out of kilter any programmes or policies designed to enhance or 

preserve environmental quality just as it w'ould those aimed at increasing 

GNP per ~apita. This problem is becoming .particufa~ly acute in urban areas 

and is certainly not a problem confined to Papua New Guinea; 

Besides the social and· ecological problems created by a ·rapidly 

.expanding urban population, there are also problems created in the rural 

areas in which most Papua New Guineans live, parutcularly the highland 

ar~af! ... In these areas· population pl'essure has contributed greatly to in~reased 
incidence of tribai fightirig as increasing~y, arab.le land be~omes mo~e and ··I 
more at a premium. Many areas of the highlands have seen the extension of 

cultivation up to 2,000 m alt~tudes and onto some ·of the steepest sl;pes 

imaginable, causing serious ~rosie~ and.soil depletion. A~though Papua New 

Guinea bas a large land.area in proporti~n to its population, the most 

productive agricultural lands are concentrated in small pockets and, because 

of the healthier living conditions there, the population· has grown more 

quickly in these areas then elsewhere, although nutrional. deficiencies are 

now starting to appear. 

In the Gazelle Peninsula of Eas} New Britain, endowed with extremely 

rich volcanic soil, the populat?-on is growii.ng at· rates compa·rable to that of 

the h~ghest growth rates of other developing countries, bearing out the 

often made generalization that populati~m. will increase to the lev:e·l at 

which the land will support it. 'At present this area is still largely 

self-:sufficient in supporting its inhabit?tnts,. ~)Ut in the highlands many 
_.. 

people are beginning to migrate in large numbe.~s tq the ci t.ies.. . 
<.. ~ .' -~ • • I •: .. J : ~) 

Population policy in Papua New Guinea is :a fqnction of the Office 

of Environment and Conservation. Measures .are ·being taken to ensure that· 

the relatively gqod.subsistence base in.Papua New Guinea is not removed 
•. . 

in the process of rural d~velqpment, causing out-~igration, and that steps 

may be taken to ensur~ that the need for population,pontrol is understood 
__ I_ ... ·'· • • ,. -

both at government decision-making levels and also \-Tithin areas such as 

the highlands, where population is growing at too r.ap~:~···;~, pace. 

/It . 
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It is h~wever, still disturbing t~ see h~w much energy in g~vernment 

departments and planning b~dies is 

proj_ect~. and how relativeiy little 

uns~lv~d will n.ullify the benefits 

being spent on n3s·~urce related development 

is spent ~n th€·urgent pr~blems which if 
·,: 'l'.v., • 

fr~m those ·,projects.·· 
• t""t ;_: '. 

Jt is .h~ped that thr~ugh the Envir~nm~ntal Planning Act and the 

requirement f~r plans under the Act that the relationship between man arid . . 

the earth's finite natural res~urces may bec~me m~re apparent. That is, · 

development rarely comes with~ut the sacrifice ~r degradation ~f some natural 

element vital t~ marikind is ultimate welfare. The relationship of the use ~f 

these vital resources with the needs ~f future generations must be scrutinized 

closely. 

F. IMPORTED SOLuTIONS TO COHPLEX PROBLEH 

Papua New Guinea .has had a .long history;. liJ.S .. have many other former 

c~lonies, in the applica~ion of developed nation solutions and instituti~nal 
• I/ ' 'C\ -.: 

structures to complex indigenous problems. In some cases the s~lutions 

succeeded but in many ~thers they h~ve n~t-proved·satisfactory. 

The former-Australian administration's land policy represents a 
- . ' . . . ~ 

solution which succeeded in generally preserving customary lands fr~m undue 

exploitation by development, interests, and through the·~stablishment of a 
·::..•-" _. I ' 

lea·s~ng system, rather than through f'reeh~ld, provided Papua New Guinea with 

a wide range ~f opti~ns in respect to land utilization th~t does n~t exist in 

many other countries, af the same time providing for.,.an enviable system for 
. ' 

the incorporation of environmental·dimensions into land US€ planning. 

Other .p~licies in the ~atural resource area, however, have floundered 

padly out of a lack of appreciation for Papua New Guinean s~c'ial and q.ultural 

factors an~ a lack of understanding of the villager and his relationship to 

his immedia>te envir::mment in the subsistence life style conte~t.. For example 

the mining legislation, even after seve;ral revisions, is stiii>not really 

acceptable to many Papua New Guineans wh~ must bear the consequences ~f mining 

development. Mineral exploration permits are held for area~ on B~ugainville 

Island, yet village people in the area have biocked any further explorati~n. 
;;- . .: ... 

A go.od illustration of this phenomenon is given in relation to a 

large forestry proposal where the lack of consultation with village people 

foredoomed the project, even though the same kind oL.dev.elopment proced-qres 
' £ 10/ might nave been successful in a m~re developeu country.-.· . .... 

/The 

10/ J. Waiko, The People of Papua New dufrrea, Their Forests and 
Their Aspirations in J. Winslow~· cit., p. 407. 
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The paternalistic '~e know what's g<;>od ;or you" style of develop:nent 

plar.ning was a feature of the coloniaL administration and there is evidence 

that this sty,.e persisted into the independence era with many of the ·former 

personalities and institutions acting in much the same wa~o The ccntinued 

managemimt of natural resource legislation and policy which reflects t-~~s 
'' 

foreign outlook will continue to create problems in .the future until it is 

revised from a purely endogenous point of view. 

To date there has been little enforcement of the Fifth Nations!. Goal 

and Directive Principle requiring the achievement of development thro~gh 

Papua New Guinean forms of social, political an~ economic organJzation.. This 

is attributable perhaps to a lack of interest by those who are steeped in 

pre-independence priorities, 

and by a lack of prodding at 

to ~onsider the nec;essary changes in admi.nist.ration 

the political level to accomplish thiso 
! 

/ 

G. lACK OF ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 

One of the greatest handic~ps to the inclusion of e~;iror~znt21 

coneid,2ratior..s in planni_ng is the lack of environmental data on l-7hich 

environmental agencies may base their jud&ements in developm~nt plar.~ingc 

Environ.ment,alist agencies have often been viewed as "alar:nist" a~d 

the lack of support data to assist predictions of environmental impacts can 

hardly help to dispel this view when banked against detailed studies of. 

economic and engineering factors undertaken at the prefeasibility stag(·!<.<., 

Til~ only alternative is to gather adequate and app>.:c-p_riatz. data bet t~'l.~ cost 

·is usu.a.lly high s,nd this inhibits developing countrieso 

At the same time, foreign investors are ···reluctant at the :faas:Lbility 

stage to undertake the cost of gathering this background data conoiderin.g H: 

. a go·,;er.r...ment duty, even though the need for th~ data only arose \'lith the 

development proposal itself. This is perhaps yet another hidden cost of 

development and is espec~ally serious in tropical areas where the amount of 

research so far undertaken has been limited. Thus, problems have aris~n in 

Papua New Guinea at an early stage with the "polluter pays" principle, The 

. t ~ ti i h h ld f h 1 b k d d" ll/ ~mpor an~ ques on s w o s ou pay or t e re evant ac grouc stu ~eso--

/Another 

11/ Recently, in connexion with the Oktedi Copper Mining Project, 
significant funding has become available for environmental studies, which _ 
is encouraging. Whether the government should pay for the studies in 
future projects has yet to be decided. , .-. 

i 
l 
\ 
I 
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Ano.ther:question that arises is how to make a convincing case on 

environmental grounds without this background data.. A lack of this data 
• ,1, • - ~ !1. 

will always prevent a sound hearing for envirotlfilen.t.al.. c.oncerns. One of 
:{ ' .) ••• " I 

the most impor-tant elements of the Conservation. ~r~a~ Act is the switch 
~ • ~ • i' .. • I ~). ~ 

of onus reg~~ding the environmet:ttal impact- ,pf_,~~v~~P.'P:~ents to_ the deve-

loper himself, i.e .• the de_veloper \vill :be ~spon~li.,J;>~~- for jUstifying 

the change in land use. This may remove. the· -.negativist element which 

always surrounds present develop~ent decision making where the environ-

-~~ntal~~t is always cast in the role of the naysayer. 

IX. T'b:E FUTURE 

The determination of how effectively the environmental legislation 

and plt!nning procedures will operate in Papua New Guinea depends ultimate-ly 

·on the pblitical will tq_carry out the National Goals and Directive 

Principles.· 

Papua New Guinea, ·as earlier menti:oned, is a:n extremely diverse' .!' 

country in which many of the proble-ins· in political circl·es revolv.e around.· 

an equal distribution of services and development opportunities to all 

areas of the country. National unity remains a key issue and a preoccu

pation of the top decision-makers.· 

Developmen~ is still an important concept in political circles, 

but the abilit¥ to discern what·is development merely for its own sake 

and ~he key elements of dev~lopment according to the Nat'ional 'Goals and 
. ' 

Directive Principles may elude top decision makers in many cases. 

other times poli~lbal decision makers have shown the right kind of 

' At 

concern· when the" adminis'tration was not tuned ·in to: the environm-ental 

problems. Thus, there is sporadic interest in environmental concerns 

and in controlling the style of development, but i·t doe·s not appear as. 

a consistent theme in cabinet decision making. Hopefully consistent use 

of the 'environmental planning technique will change the style of decision 

making in this regard. With the application of environmental planning 

techniques to accompany every development proposal presented to top· 

decision makers, there may hopefully be an assurance of the incorporation 

of these issues. 

/Later 
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Later, there may come an appreciation for the need to reorganize 

the public 'service in such a way that the priorities expressed in the 

National Goals and pirectives Principles wiii·b~ m~re satisfactorily 

carried out by the administrators. This wouid b~ the most adventurous . . 
exploration into institutional innoVations that Papua New Guinea cou1d 

make; however, it is still too soon to speculate as to what form this 

might take or whether the administration would yet have the self-confidence 

to sail into such uncharted waters. 

Until then, the environmental planning tool may be used as the 

means through which there will b~ a constant appreciation for environmental 

values. I.t may be that only through the constant highlighting of its 

im~ortance throughout the decision-making process, will the costs of 
., :·. 

inappropri~te development become apparent. 

An encouraging feature for the _future maintenance of en-vironmental 

quality may be the steps towards decentralization of decision makiJ:lg. . , 

Those who are mosb affected, by development decis~on making_ should play 

a large role in the decision-making process. In a country such as 

Papua New Guinea, they may often-be the people with the most knowledge 

on environmental conditions and at the same time those who will suffer 

the consequences of envirorunental deterioration. The environmental 

planning legislation intends to bring into the decision~making process 

the inte'rests of those who will be affected most by developments.. At 

· the _same time, through their provincial governments they will hopefully 

be able.to play a more influential role in decision making at that level. 

In Papua New Guinea today, some of the ·institutions and tools are 

already available for the incorporation of environmental and conservation 

principles· into development planning. An -exercise of political determi

nation alone will demonstrate how effectively they wil~ be implemented. 
·' 

/Annex I 
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Annex· I 

THE Itf.DEPENDENT STATE OJ! PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

No. 45 of 1973 

Environmental Planning Act 1978 

1. Compliance ~,7ith con.stitutionaj_ requi:cements 
2. Interpretatiot"< 

11 thin Act n 

"authority" 
;'beneficial u;;;e 1

: 

11 ~oard 1 ' 
11rirecta:r 11 

lienviro::tme~,t" 
11enviro!:1Dlental contaminant 11 

nenvironmental plan" 
"Local Covermnent Counciln 
"project'' 
"proponent 1: 

':proposal 1
' 

11province affected 11 

"Provincial 3ecretary" 
11register 11 

"requisition" 

3. Application 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
o. 
c J. 

10 •. 
11. 
12. 

PART II. ~ Kt'NIRON!:1F.NTAL PlA!.'i 

Submission of enviro~mental plan 
Guidelines 
i:1otice to be published 
Duty to advise Ei~ister 
Restraint on approvals, etc. 
No compensation payable 
Exemption 
Person or authority may make representations 
Exemption may be g:canted 

13. Assessment of environmental pl.an 
ll}. Person or authority may make representations to Ninister 
15. Recommendatio~ 
lE. r!otice of recommendation to be publ:U:hed~ etc. 

:?ART I~I. ~ DECISION 

17. Board of Inquiry or reference to ·-Tational Planning Committee 
18. Decision 

/19. 
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19. Offence to proceed. 
20. Preservation o£ legal remedies. 
21. Subsequent submissioD. 

PART V. -. GENERAL. 

22. Withdra'l'rml of environmental pla.n. 
73. False infoi~~tion. 
2l~. Information may be <:7ithhelcl. 
25. Service of noticeB, etc. 
2E. Register. 
27. Institution of-proceedings, etc. 
28. Environmental Contaminants Act to apply. 
29. General penalty. 
30. Inspection. 
31. Obstruction of inspectors. 
32. Regulations. 

/THE 
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' THE INDEPENDENT STATE OF PAPUA NEVJ GUINEA 
I 

No. 45 of 1978 

(Certified on: l:. September 1978) 

Environmental Planning Act 1978 

(a) relating to development of the environment having regard to 
uniform systems of envirqrunental management in accordance with 
the fourth goal of the National Goals and Directive Principles; 
and 

(b) to give effect to those Goals and Principles under Section 25 
of the Constitution; and 

(c) for other purposes, 

rW~E by the National Parliament to come into operation in accordance with 
a notice published in the National Gazette by the Head of State, 
acting vlith, and in accordance with, the advice of the :Mini.ster. 

PART I. - PRELIMINARY. 

1. - COMPLIANCE WITH CONSTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENTS. 

(1) This Act, to extent that it -

(a) regulates or restricts a right or freedom referred to in 
Subdivision III.3.C of the Constitution, namely -

(i) the freedom from arbitrary search and entry 
conferred by Section !.~4 of .the Constitution; and 

(ii) the right to privacy conferred by Section 49 
of the Constitution; and 

('b) regulates a right or free~om ·referred to in Subdivision 
III.3.C of the Constitution,. namely, the right to freedom 
of information conferred by Section 51 of tbe Constitution, 

' 
is a lElfr! that is made for that purpose, tak.i'ng into account the National 
Goals and the Basic ~ocial Oblieations, particularly the fourth goal of 
the National Goals and Directive Principles entitled "national .resources 
and environment 11

• 

(2) For the purposes of Section 29 of the Organic Law on Provincial 
Government, it is hereby declared that this lav1 relates to a matter of 
national interest~·-

2. - UITERPRETATION. 
In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, or some other 

meaning is clearly intended -

11this Act'; includes the Itegulations; 
"authority" includes any Ninister, Departmental Head, 

head of a statutory authority or body, member of a provincial 
gove~nment body, Local Government Council or Local Government 
Authority; 

/"beneficial 
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"beneficial use 11 means a use of the environment or any element 
or segment of the environment that is conducive to public 
benefit, welfare, safety of health; 

11Board11 means a Board of Inquiry established under Section 17; 
11Di:rector" means the .Director of the Office, Envi~onment and 

-Conservation; 
"environment11 means the· total stock of. phys;cal,. biological and 

social resources available to man and other species and the 
ecosystems of which they are a part; 

"env~ronmental contaminant" means -
: ; 

. ' any substance 't-Jhether liquid, solid, gaseous, or 
radio-active, or any form of electromagnetic or 
thermal energy which, when discharged, ~mitt·ed or 
deposited into the environment, causes or may cause, 
by' reason of its properties,' characteris-tics, the 
volume, amount and weight-and point of its discharge 
or other relevant circumstances, a present or future 
alteration of the enrivonment so as to affect 

I 

- . ' 
adversely its beneficial use; and 

(b) any prescribed substance, material or matter; 

"envirotunental plan" means an environme~tal plan required 
· under this Act; 

"Local Government Council" includes any local level government 
established under a provincial law; · 

"project" means any dev~lopment, scheme, construction, undertaking 
or activity which 't·muld involve a change of use or condition; 

11proponent" means the person prqposing and ass\.11lling responsibi-
lity for any proposal; . 

"proposal" means any intention or proposal to embark upon any 
pro}ect; 

"prov-ince aff'ected" means the National Capital District or 
provi11ce or provin~es in Hhich any project, which is the 
subject of a proposal, is located; 

"Provincial Secretary11 means the person having administrative 
charge of a -provincial secretariat of a provincial government, 

:and in the case of the National Capital District means the 
District Commissioner; · 

11register 11 mea~s the register under Section 26; 
"requisition" means a requisition under Section 4 • 

3. - APPLICATIOp. 
. \ 

(1) This Act binds the State. 

(2) This Act does not apply to any project. to v7hich applies the -

(a) Mining (Bougainville Copper Agreement) Act 1967; or 
' ' (b) liining (Ok Tedi Agreement) Act 1976; or 

(c) Petroleum (Gulf of Papua Agreements) Act 1976. 

PART II. - ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN. 

4. • SUBMISSION OF ENVIRO~illNY>L PLAN. 
(1) Where, after the commencement of this Act a proposal is to be 

implemented, and the p~aject involved is one o~ a class of projects in 
respect of which guidelines have been issued under Section 5, the Minister 

.may, have significant environmental implications,· serve a requisltion 
·-.-~in the pres_cribed form' on the proponent requiring him to submit an environ

mental plan. 

/(':.) 
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(2)' ··An environmental plan required under Subsec.tion (1) shall -

(a)" 

... . , . 

. 1. -: l' - : (b} 
i : . ..::: ' :. : : 

recognize and be responsive to the National Goals a.nd 
Directive Principles of the Constitution as the basis for 
-planning; and 
be formulated - ,. 

"r _! .. 1 ... 

'··(i) in response to any development goals,ks~;:ategies 
or plans consistent with the National Goals 
·af1c1 Directive Principles -~ss~ue~;,.by the -Director 
of the National Planning Offic~. or the Provincial 
Secretary of the province affected; and 

(ii) in response to any guidelines, direc~ions or.plans 
on the protection, conservation and management 
of!'the environment consistent \-7ith the Nati-onal 
GoaJ:s and Directive Principles issued by t_he 
Minister o~ the Provincial Secre~ary of the 
province affected. 

(3) The Minister may allo'tv an environmental plan to be suJ>~itted J1S 

a series of parts during the planning, feasibility study, construction or 
operational phase of any project, .. each part of ·1r1hich shall, .. be dealt with 
as an enviromn~nta 1 plan in the manner provided by this, -Act. 

(4) The Minister may., by notice in writing, require the proponent to 
furnish''Ito him any add-it·iqt;\<1-l information, plans or ·s,pecifications as the 
Minister thinks fit ~i :r > : '.l· ,.;::-·.· , 

(5) Any ~Qfp~~iqn, plans or specifications provided under Subsection 
(l~) shall be deemed to be part of the environmental plan. 

:o' • 
' • I~ 

(6) A proponent may submit·an environmental plan for a present or 
future proposal at any time before a requisition is served on him under 
Subsection (1). 

(7) v1here an environmental plan submitted under Subsection (6) is 
~rritten in-accordance with the terms of Subsection (2) and the guidelines 
issued under Section 5, the l1inister may - and the guidelines issued under 
Section s, ··the Minister may .... '··-' .,_ 

(a) aP,prove the proposal; or 
(b) approve the proposal subject to such terms and conditions 

as he thinks fit; or .. 
(c) refuse to approve ·the proposal. 

(8) ~.Yhere the Minister refus·es to approve a proposal under Subsection 
(7) (c), the proponent may, by notice in writing, request the Director to 
implement the procedures othenrise set out in this Act for environmental . 
plans ana the Director· shall accede to that request and the pro~ed~r-es shall 
be put into operation as if a requisition had been served under Subsection 
(1). 

/5. 
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5 • - GUIDELINES. . 
(1) The Ministe~ shall cause to be prepared and issued general 

guidelines for the preparation and content of environmental plans and 
these guidelines may ex~pt certain classes of projects from the provisions 
of this Act. l' 

(2) The Minister may issue specific guidelines -for designated classes 
of projects and in so doing shall consult with,or direct that consultations 
be undertaken 't11ith,persons who are likely to be affected by the application 
of the provi,sions of this Act to such-classes of projects • 

. (3) Guidelines issued under this s~ction shall .recognize the necessity 
for'the cohesive, integrated and efficient planning of Papua New Guinea's 
develppment and· the roles of ··other Ministers, provincial governments and 
other persons in ·such planning. 

(4) The Minister may £roni time :to time revi·se guidelines issued 
under this secti'cm, and iri··so doing ·:·s·hall consult with persons who are 
likely to be affected by such revisions. 

(5) Guidelines issued under this section shall recognize that environ-
men~al planning involves the consideratiop. of'~, . 'P ..... · 

.6. 
' . 

(a) 

(b) 

'(c> 
(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

the long-term and short-term.objecti~es of the proposal or 
project; and 
the proposal or project and alternatives to that proposal 

· or project including alternative sites·; ·.and. 
alternative methods of carrying ·out the~·.proposal or project 
and recommendationa for a particular method; and 
the environment that may be, or may reasonably be expected 
to be, affected d-irectly ·or indirectly,_ ·hmnediately or in the 
long-term future; and 
the environmental changes that may result from carrying 
out the proposal or project; and . 
the actions proposed to prevent or mitigate. e1,ny;_ adverse .. 
environmental changes ·that may occur as a res.ult of carrying 
out_ a proposal or project; and 
'the- projected· ut~ilization of natural .-r.esources and energy; and 
the projected· use ahd discharge of ·environmental contam~.nants; 
and ,_._ .. 

(i). the costs and advantages that may accrue from a proposal or 
project; and . 

(j) any permanent change in the physical, .biological, social cr 
:cultural characteristics of· the affected environment or in 
the possible future use of that environment; and 

(k) any matters that are necessary or that, .in the opinion of the 
proponent or the Director, are relevant to the environmental 

·plan. 

NOTICE TO BE PUBLISHED: ··, .. · - · 
Where a_ requisition is served- under ·section 4(1)·, the Miphter shall -

(a) forward a copy of the requisition to -

(i) the Provincial Secretary of the province affected; 
and 

/(ii) 

' + 
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(ii) all .other authorities· and persons who, in his 
op~mon, may be affected by the carrying out.of the 
carrying out•of the proposal; and 

(b) within 21 days of the service of the·requisition publish a 
notice in the National Gazette that shall contain -

(i), notice of the service of the requisition; and 
(ii) a description of the proposal; and 

(iii) a declaration ·that· Section 8 is in force. 

7. - DUTY TO ADVISE NINISTER. 
(1) Hhere any proposal in respect of which a requisition under Section 

i:.(l) has not been served comes tc the notice of an authority, aud the proposal 
can be construed as having significant environmental implications, that 
authority shall forthw-ith -

(a) advise the Miniater of that proposal; and 
(b) forward to the Minister any plans and specifications available 

to it and any other infc1~tion that, in its opinion, is 
relevant. 

(2). The Minister may_, from time to time, request information from an 
authority concerning a proposal, qnd that authority shall, where practicable, 
furnish that information. 

D. - RESTPJ-1-INT ON APPROVJI.Lf~, ETC. 
(1) pubject to Subsection (2), no authority shall -

(a) grant any licence, permit or. lease that may be required under 
any la\v; or 

(b) provide any loan, grant, guarantee or subsidy, 
• 

in respect of any matter the subject of a requisition under Section 4(1) 
prior to or inconsistent with tbe terms and conditions of the approval of 
that proposal by the National Executive Council under Section lC(l) (C) 
or (d). 

(2) vJhere the proponent is applying for ~egist;ration, or has been 
recistered, under Sectio'n 56 of the National Investment and Development 
m 197li., the Executive Director of the National Investment and Development 
i~uthority may ,request the Minister to state a time limit, from _the date of 
submission of the envirorm1ental plan by the proponent, 't~Yithin \·7hich the 
r1inis.ter shall make a recommendation to the National Executive Council 
unoer 8ection 16(2), and the }'iinister shall comply \·7ith such requesi.: and 
adhere to the stated ·ti:rrie limit. · 

9. - HO CONPENSATION :t:AYABl.E. 
:·!here .a proponent proceeds ~rith any lmrks, or incurs any expenditure, 

in relation to a pr.oposal prior to approval of the proposal by the National 
E~cecutive Council and -

(a) . the approval is rcfuned; o.r 
(o) the approval is given subject to tenns and conditions on 

which the proponent declines to proceed, 

/no 
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no compensation may be claimed by the proponent in respect of those works 
or that expenditure. 

10. - B'~EMPTION. 
(1) A proponent may, by application in Hriting to the Hinister, 

request exemption from submitting an environmental-plan in respect of that 
proposal. 

(2) On receipt of an application under Subsection (1), the 
Minister shall, within 14 days -

(a) fon11ard a copy of the particulars of the application to··-

(i) the Provincial Secretary of the province 
affected; and 

(ii) all other authorities and persons who, in 
his opinion, may be affected by the carrying 
out of the proposal; and 

(b) publish a notice 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

in the National Gazette; and 

in a ne\vspaper circulated nationally; and 
in a newspaper circulated in the province 
affected; and 
by a radio broadcasting service which specifi
cally· serv.es the province affected, 

that shall -

(v) 
(vi) 

(vii) 

contain a description of the proposal; and 
contain particulars of the application for 
exemption; and 
state that any person or authority may make 
representations to the Minister concerning the 
application for exemption .-1ithin 28 days • 

(3) The Minister may require the proponent to furnish any informa
tion, plans or specifications in relation to an application under 
Subsection (1) as he thinks fit. 

(4) '!-There an application under Sub~ection (1) is false or misleading 
~n any material particular, the proponent is guilty of an offence. 

Penalty: A fine not exceeding K500.00. 

11. - PEI<.80i~ OR AUTliORITY HAY Mi\KE REPRESENTATIONS. 
(1) Any percon or authority may, Hithin 28 days of the date of 

publication of a .. notice under Section 10(2), make representations to the 
Hinister concerning an.apP.lication for exemption under Section 10(1). 

(2) On receipt of a representation under Subsection (1), the 
Minister may invite the person or authority making the representation -

(a) 
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'· . 
. (a) to proviC;le further· information; or 
(b) to enter into consultation v7ith J"lim. 

I .. 

12. - ·EXEMPTION MAY BE GRANTED. 
(1) The Minister may, after considering -

(a) the application for exemption together with' aJ:t material'·. · ... , 
1odge'd under fection· 10; and 

(b) any representat'ions ··made to him under Section 11, 

grant an exemption or refuse to grant an exemption. 

(1), 

·.• ,. 
(2) lr1here the Minist·er grants an exemption under Subsection 

he shall -
( f 

(a) publish a notic'e. in the National Gazette stating· jthe 
rea$ons for granting the e'xempt:ion: and . 

(b) notify the Provincial Secretary of the province(S'ffected 
of the reason$ .for granting the exemption. 

' 

PART III • ..: ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN. . . ·:: . ;.-: 

13. - ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONl1ENTAL PLAN. 
(1) The Minister shall, a::; soon as pract'icable after .the submission 

of an environmental plan, cause an assessment to be made of the proposal • 
.. .. 

(2) A~ ~9ci.n·:_as practicable .. ~tt~r the completion of an assessment 
und~r .Su,bsectiqnJi), the Ministe~.:~s.hall - '''· 

' . .: . ·~ . :. . 
(a,) 

(b):' 

'~, ' I.: . ' 

'send a copy of the envirbnmental plan·~ogether with the 
·~ssessment to the Provincial Secretary =of the'·province 
affected and advise him. that' representation~·may be 
IJlade v7ithin a specified time; and\ 
publish - '· 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

. ' - ~ .. ':. \ 

in the National"Gazette;·<al!ld-,;-"'_: 
in a newspaper circulated nationally; and 
in a ne't·Jspaper ~ircu1ated i'n the province 
affected· and.. : · :r·:,. · 

' by a radio broadcasting service which 
specifically ~erves the. protri.nce affected, 

a notice that shall state -

(v) 
•.' 

(v:i.) 

(vii) 

that an environmental plan has been lodged 
and its assessment made; and 
\-Jherc the environmental plan and its 
assessment may be inspected; and 
thay any person or authority r:tay make 
representations to the Minister on the 
environmental plan or its assessment w~thin 
the time specified in the notice. 

(3) The time specif'ied in a notice under Subsection (2) shall be 
not less than 28 days. 

/14. 
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··-i,~. 

ll!-. - PERSON OR AUTHORITY MAY i'.IJAK.o~ REPRESENTATIONS TO MINISTER. 
(1) Any person or authority may, within the time specified in a 

notice under Section 13 (2)(b), .ttial{e r~preserttati"on \(;:~t-he Minis·ier 
concerning an environmental plan or its assessment made under Section 
13(1). 

. : - ... '~ 
..,.· .... 

•' :,:: 

(2) On receipt of a represe'ntat'ion under Subsectiort"- -(1), "the '· 
11inist.er may 1 inv.ite tP,e person or authority making the representation -

• _, .. l • • ; t t . ~ 

·' 
(a)·,. to prqvide further information; and 
(b) · to en-ter into consultation 'vith him. ·. "! 

!: .. 
15. :.. RECOl1MENDATlON ~ 

At the?. ery:l.,of the period spe~ified in the notice .under Section 13(2)(b), 
the Minister - ., 

.:(a) 

. ,. ''J.··(b) . ".J 

spall cau~e a .summary of. any representation made to 
him und'~r ·section 11. to :Jje p.rep<i'red; and . . ~ ( ' ~ "(' •. . . 
ma~-r~cauf?:e.· ,a. recomme_~4aticin based on.·-:, . 

· <d ·the 
(ii,) . the 

(ii{y·· any 

i\.' • I 

enviro'innental plan; and' 
summary under paragrap:h (a); 

f·d 
other matter releve.nt ·to the 

to.be p~epar~d •. 
. . ~-

'. 

and 
proposal, 

'f '. 
\.: 

16. - NOTICE'< OF. RECOMMENDATION TO BE PUBLISHED, E±h;_:··.p, 
(;1) As s_q_on. as practicable after the·. preparation of the summary 

and recomme.ndatian·,. if any, und~r Sec'tio~ 1:5, the Minis·ter may, where 
he is satisfied that substantial unresolved matters eJdst in the 'environ- · ' 
mental . .P:~a~,. or t~at sign:i,.ficant.,,differences exi~t b~~ween any recommen
dation ma.~Ef,,J:1nder .Sec-tipQ, lS(b) ::aq.d; .the original· prop6.sal, or that signifi
cant public opinion demands furt:_he.r···consultaticin . : _;. ·:· 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

send a copy of thi-' ~ummary and reconunenda'tion, if any, 
to the Provincial Secretary of the province affected; and 
advise any other authority likely to 'be affected by the 
enviror~ental p~an of-the_summary an~ recommendation, 
if any; and · :. ' · · : · 
by notice published - ·'·-" 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

· in the Hational Gazette; and 
in a ne"7spaper . circulated nationally; and 
in a ne,.Yspaper circulated in the province 
affected; and · 
by a radio broadcasting service which 
specifically se~es_ the_ province affected, 

' ' - ' . '• 

advise that the summary and rec.~~O:d~t\on,?· if .-aq~~ may be inspected for 
the period specified .. in the notice. at. the ,_places specified in the notice. -. . . . ') .· .. ' . . ', ' 

(2) . Th~· ·Minister sh~·ll - '_:,:: . ,•: .. ., . 

(a) 
. - .. · ''·J(. . ' 

as soon as practicable after a summary and any recommenda-
,( •. l' .; : tiol} _hav;e .,p~en P,t;~p_a~_Cf4 u~der .Sec~ion 1~ ;_ qr ,,,. 

. • ! • ' ,~ • ' J, ·' ~ • • •• ·: • ·-~ ~ • ' ~ ii' '~ It 

"''If\ , • .......... •' 
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where he has given notice under Subsection (1), on the 
.e~piry·of the period of notice, 

submit to the National ·Executive Co~ntil - . 
' . :-:-: ;~ 

(c) 
.. (d). 

{e) 
... ·:· ·U) 

the 
the 
the 
the 

.·, 
environmental pl~p or::a summa~y. thereof; 
asses~ment; -~J}.d ,~. .,_ ,.,.. _ .. ~~ 
s~ry of._ !~Pt;~sen~~tions, . i:t; ~ny; and 
rec~~ndatiq~~.r.!j.£, ~~Y"! ···: .. 

PART rv. - DECISWN!--· -· . ,--.c. 

and 

17. ·• :BOARD OF. INQUIRY OR lmFERr,:NCE .TO Nt\TIONAL PLM~NING- CqMMITTEE. 
(1). Wh~re the Natod,qnB:L-Ex·ecutive Council .having .considered,;the. 

subm~ssion ·made under Section.'16,·!2) is o~~ ~~e opinJ,on tha~ ._ fur~h~F--..... 
investigation is required, it may - · · 

{a) 

(b).' 

~ ·.• . 
estab~~sh a Board of Inquiry to .cond~ct an, investigation; 
or , . · .. · . · ~· : · · 
t;~fer th~ m~tter to felie. Nat~0nal Plp.~ing C~ittee or 
any o_ther body· for its opinion. , . 

{2) A Board established under Subsection {l)(a)-shall.consist of 
not more than five members appointed by the National Executive Couri~il 
of "1hom one shall be Chai~n. . -

: .(3) Tl_l.e CQairman shall pre!'J;lde at ail meetings of the Board • 

.;..· . :_--j~) ·.1\t a;
1

meeti~g of the Board, the Chaima~ ~nd:~wo membe~,~.fo~ . 
a quorum •. . .. :· 

- ' -
(5) C:uestions arising at a_r.1ceting b~ the Boarc'l shall·be decided 

by a majority of the votes of members present ancl voting, and in the event 
of an equ~lity .. of vot;es on ~ ma~~~~) t'be ~a,irma~ ... ~h~,~l'),~:~v(~' a del}berative 
as .well ~sa E;asting vote.· ,.. · .•· -r·::-: .. J:,_, .······"'· , · , .· .r:·--··. 

• ~ ~· ~ • •. • 1: -; • ,- • •' j~.j " ~ ·, I 

(6) Subject to Subsection (7), an inquiry shall be held in public 
and evidence shall be taken in public on oath or affirmation. . ·. ' . 

(7) Where. ~hg Chai~n is.satisfied that it is. desirable to do so 
by reason o£ the cpni;ident;i,.al· nature--gf any. evidet;1ce,. he may.-

.. -. :· .. 

. (a) direct that all or part of the evidence be given in 
private; and \ 

(b) give directions a~ .to_ who may stay to he~r_ the evidence; 
"'< snd 

' . 
(c) give directions prohibiting or restricting t~e reporting 

and publication of the evidence or any part there'of •. 

(8) A Board .-

- (a) shall comply wtth the principles of natural justice; 
and 

{b) 
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(b) is not bound by the technical rules of evidence or 
procedure; and 

(c) shall investigate and inform itself on all matters relevant 
to the application and admit _and \.:unsider such relevant 
information as· ia available; and 

(d) may summon witncsnc3, by instrument under the hand 
of the Chairman; and_ 

(e) may take evidence on oath or affirmation, and administer 
oaths and affirmations for the purpose; and 

(f) may, bY. instrument under the hand of the Chairman, 
require a person to produce a document, book or paper 
in hi's posoession or control. 

(9) A p.erson who, when ouzmnop.ed or required under this section to 
give evidence or to produce a document; book or paper ·-in his possession~ 
or control, fails without reasonable excuse (proof of which is on him) -

(a) 

(b) 

<c> 
(d) 

__ , ... 
to C!-ttend before'the Board at the time and place 
appointed in .th~. summons or requireme·nt; or .. ; \. 

to be s'vorn or make an affirmation; or 
to answer any question put to him by the Board; or 
to produce the document, book or paper 9 

is. .-guilty of an o~fence ~ 

Penalty: A fine not exceeding KSOO.OO. 

(10) A person who, '!J7ithotit lawful excuse (proof of "1hich is on him) 
di~ect~y or indirectly hinders or obstructs a Board icy th~ exercise or j 
performance of its jurisdiction, pm-1ers, functions-; "duties and responsibi- / 
lities is guilty of an offence. ,. · 

... : .. - ~ : • :';,. t ~ 

( 11) In the· ·e,~ercis:e. of their functions and the perfbrmance of 
their duty the members of a Board holding an inquiry have the same protec
t'ion.and innnunitiE;~ a~ a ~y.~ge. 

(12) 
"I 

Where··-
._, 

' .· 

(a) a Board has been established under 8ubsection (l)(a); or 
(b) a reference has b~en made -to the National Planning 

C~ittee or any other ~ody under Subsection (l)(b), 

a final repo~t shall be submitted by the Board, ·the National Planning 
Committee or the other body, as the case may be} ':to the National Executive 
Council ~ithin 56 days f~om the date of establis~Jment ·or reference, as the 
case may be •. 

13. - DECISION. 
(1) After consideration of -

(a) the final report under Sect~on '17(12), if ~ny; and 
f.,, 

/(b) 

r 
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: ,r (b) the submission under Section 16(2), 
:. 

the National Executive Council shall 

(c) approve the proposal; 
(d) approve the proposal subject to such terms and conditions 

as it thinks fit; or 
(e) refuse to approve the prop_osal. 

(2) The .. Mtnister shall -

(a) give notice in writing to the Provincial Secretary of the 
province affected of the decision of the National 
Executive Cou.ncil Ul).der Subsection (1); and 

(b) -by notice publis-hed i,n ·the National Gazette -

(i) give notice of the decision of the 'National 
Executive Council under Subsection (1); and 

(ii) where. approval of a proposal is refused, declare 
that proposal to be prohibited. 

19 • - OFFEl~CE TO PROCEED. _ . 
(1) Subject to Section 21, a person v1ho proceeds wi,th a proposal 

that is prohibited under Sectiqn 18 is guilty of an.6r£ence. 

Penalty: A find not exceeding K40,000. 
Default penalty: A fine not exceedirtg Kl~, 000. 

(2) Subject to ·section 21, where a proposal is approved subject 
to conditions, a person who proceeds with the proposal in contravention 

,'of those con<!-i,tions is guilty of an offence. 

Penalty: A fine not exceeding K40,000 • 
.. Defau~t penalty: A fine not ex~eeding Kl~,ooo. 

(3) ~ p~rson whp acts in breach of any of the terms and conditions 
of an approval by the Minister und~~~S~ction 4(7) is guilty of an offence • 

. i';.. Penalty: A fine npt _exceeding K40, 000. 
•,:, : •' -.,,., Default pena~ty: . A fine_ no~ exceeding K4-,_000. 

20. - PRESERVATION OF LEGAL REMEDIES. 
·· · · Nothing _in this Acr.. shall preclude t~e coliUllence~ent of proceedings at 
la~.for. an injunction._ 

.. ·.· 

21. - fUBSEQUENT SUBMISSIO~. 
(1) l~ere the National Executive Council has -

(a) approved a propos~l subje'ct to· conditions; or 
-, ·refu-sed to approv~··_a propos.at,'·· 

. • ,! ' 
''; 

under ~ection 18(1)~ a proponent may, after making' those modifications to 
the 'proposal as are necessary or desirable, submit to the Minister a 
revised environmental plan. ' 

(2) The provisions of this Act shall apply to a revissd environmen
tal plan as, if that plan was the environmental plan submitted under 
Section 4. 

/(3) 



(3) vJhere the ~ationaJ. Executive Council refuses to approve a revised 
environmental plan under Subsection (1), the National Executive Council 
may reserve the right to the proponent to submit a further revised environ

' mental plan subject to ~:ubsection (2). 

PAP.T V. - GENERAL 

22. - WITIIDR/:MAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL PUN. 
(1) \-Jhere a proponent ooes not 'Nish to proceed "lith a proposal, he 

may, by notice in writing to the Minister, withdraw an environmental plan 
submitted under this Act. 

(2) Where the Minister has received· a notice under Subsection (1), 
he shall as .soon as pracqcable return to the proponent the environmental 
plan and any plans and specification provided to the Min~ster by the pro
ponent in connexion with the proposal. 

23. ~ FALSE INFORMATION. 
Any person who ~ilfully pr.ovides any information that is false or 

misleading in any material particular in relation to -

.. •'· 
(a) an environmental plan; or 
(b) a submis~.ion under Section 13(2); or 
(c) information given to a Board, 

is guilty of an offence. 

P~~lty: A fine not exceeding K50Q.OO • 
. ,, ... ·-i ··, r-

24 •. -. INFORMATION MAY BE l<JITHHELD. . .. 

is of 
(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of this Act~; where the Minister 
the opinion that ~ 

(a) information or data contained in an environmental plan; or 
(b) the assessment of an environmental plan; or 

.. (c) the approval or refusal of npprovai o£ the National 
Executive Council, 

is of a nature' that.it is in the public interest that it should not be 
divulged, the Minister nmy withhold any part from that environmental plan, 
assessment, approval or refusal of approval from public inspection. 

(Z) VJhere the. Minister v7ith~olds any informat.ion under Subsection 
(1), the document or plan from which the information has been withheld shall 
be endorsed with a notice that the Minister has exercised his power under 
that subsection; and the reason for that exercise. 

25. • SERVICE OF NOTICES, ETC. 
The service.of a notice or requisition under this Act may be effected 

personally or by post, and in the case of a corporation may be served at 
or posted to its registered office or principal place of business. 

26. - f:.EGISTER. 
(1) The Director shall keep a register tnat shall contain a copy of -

/(a) 

,. 
I 
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(a) environmental plans; and 
{b) assessmentu; and 
(~) represeptations; and 
(d) decisions, 

in conne:-don with every .Pro'posal. , 

(2) The register shall be available for inspection by any 
person at all reasonable times. 

(3) Any person may be entitled to search for, demand and obtain 
copies of any entry in.the register. 

(l:.) Tile mere prodt.!ction of the reg:i.st;er, a copy or an extract· from 
·the register certified.~y the Director to be the. register· or a true copy 
. of,,,th.e register or a true extract from the register is evidence of the 
matters contained in it• 

27. - INSTITUTION OF PROCEEDINGS, ETC~ 

(1) Proceedings ~or offences against this Act shall be taken in the 
National ·court and may be taken by any person. 

· (.2) Where for the purposes of this .t~ct, or ~i:l any proceedings under 
this Act it is necessary ·to tender in evidence 

(a) an environmental plan; or 
(b) a·n assessment of an environmental plan; or 

.· .. (c) any ~epresentations made under Section 14(1); or 
{d) any· recommendation ~ad~ to the National Executive 

Council, 

"the production of a copy thereof purporting to bear an endorse~ent by the 
1-iinister that it is a true copy of the original document lodged or prepared 
under this Act shall be admissable in evidence and sufficient evidence 
of the matters contained therein. 

2C. - ENVI.RONNENTAL CONTfJ1INf.NTS i'.CT TO APPLY. 
Nothing in this Act shall relieve a proponent fr~ compliance with 

the·Environmental Contaminants Act'l978. 

29 •. - GENERAL PENALTY. 
Any person who fails to comply with a prov1.s1.on of this Act applicable 

to him in respect of which a specific penalty is not provided is guilty 
of an offence. 

Penalty: A fine not exeeeding KSOO.OO. 

30. - INSPECTION. 
(1) The Mini~ter may, by notice in writing, authorize any person 

to be an inspector for the purposes of this Act. 

(2) An inspector may at all reasonable times enter an inspect any 
building or place the subject of a proposal. 

/31. 
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:n. Oi3S'ffiUCTIOi:1 OF I··fSPECTOR~:. 

A person -.;'lho -

(e!) !~ince:rs or obstructs c:.n L:.spr;ctor in the e1r.ecution o~: his 
duty; or 

(b) refuses or fails to c~ply with any ·rensonable.~equest 
of an inspector in the exercise or performance of his 
povJers and functions under· this Act, 

is guilty of an offence. 

Pena 1 ty : A fine not exceeding K500. 00. 

32. - REGULATIONS 
The .. Hetld of St~te, acting on advice, may make Regulations not incon

s.istent with this Act prescribing all matters that' are by this Act 
required or permitted to be pres·cribed, or that are necessary or convenient 
to be prescribed for carrying out or giving effect to this Act, and in 
particular for -

(a) the payment of fees to the members of a Board; and 
(b) the· form of notices and documents required under this 

Act; and 
(c) fees to be paid for lodgement of .any-documents required 

under this bet, or copies of information contained in 
the reg~ster; and 

(d) the employment of and payment of fees to consultants engaged 
in cormexi.on '1-Jith matters arising under this Act; and 

(e) the imposition of fines not· exceeding .icSOO.OO for 'offences 
sgainst the Regulations. 
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Annex II 

PAPUl~ NE\'J GUINEA'S EIGHT AINS 

A rapid increase in the proport.ion of the economy under the control 
of P~pua Ne't>J Guinean i.nd.ividuals and groups and in the proportion of personal 
and property income that·· goes to Papua X\Je~~: Guineans. . 

... 

Hore e.gl!?-1- distribution of economic benefits, including movement 
toward equalization of incomes among pe~ple and toward equalization of 
services amo.ng different areas of the country. 

Decenti-aliza:t:ior: of economic activity~- planning and gove_rnment 
spending, vJith emphe.sis on agricultural d2velopment, village industry, better 
internal __ ~~ade, and_ more spending char,nelled td local and area bodies. 

An emphasis oc; vmall 3C~le ;_:rrtisad~ nervice and business activity, 
relying v1here -p·osDible on typically i?apua ·;_1e~;)' Guinean forms of business 
activity. 

A more self-relic-,nt economy, lese ciepe:1dent for i.ts needs on imported 
goods and Gervices ~nd ~ett~~ able to me~t the ~eedi of 1~~ people through 
local pioduc,tion. · --.:f· 

·.. An increasing capacity ·for me~-t"fng ·sovercment spending deeds from 
locally raised revenue. 

A rapid increase in the equal and ·active·partici~atioh of WOQOn 
in ·'all fo;:r;rns of economic and soc~~l activity. 

G·overnirient .. co~trol and involvement ·in those sectors o·f the economy 
"t-7here control is necessary to achieve the deoired kind of ··development. 

/B IBLIOGF\APP.Y 
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